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I.o.t-On tbe road between Mildmay 
and Ayton, a lady’s purse containing 
sum of money. Purse valued as keep
sake. Finder will be rewarded be re- 
turning to Jos. Lobsinger, Mildmay. 
Fatal Accident.

Serious Northern Ontario Fires, j
NOTICE. :anada.

SjâFÿMtt A «8 m
SkbSbB&K6
we wish to state that the^plant aiîd I îm X ^ ‘ reg,on since thc biR Are of 

e‘JU|Pmcnt, including the IJ !*’ and Persona who are not familiar 
bybt”e uiden.inn»h|aa purchased | Wlth cond,t'ons in that section of the 
ey, a™bl?totiwomm^"-11““" ^ realize ‘b= terrible
at the Gazette office. RecJip^b^ks I f,8aster whlch 8ucb a fire can bring to a 
are now being printed and we would I ;?wn’ 11 not only means the burning of 
serin* Lr *,atr0ns’ when Paying sub- I ‘he whole town, the loss of hundreds of

s5rn»-ss;r,;fe fasts; r

Paid-Up Capital—$,7000.000-00
Wb Issub Drafts Reserve Kunds-$6,000.000 00

AND Monrv Oruhrs at l0WCst rates, payable at
i

» .. .... ...... s-w -Sffl^ity or Banking Town in the
delay in withdrawals. " ^ °PCn “ J°mt Account— Eitbbr Owe tb^lfnàniw or deposit at any time—No 

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

T*ft y-> f-
. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SÀVINGS ACCOU

ted Kingdom, <A sad accident occurred near the vil- 
lage of Formosa on Tuesday afternoon, 
when Wiliam Lambert us of Tees water 
was fatally injured. Lambert us was en
gaged in hauling scrap iron from For
mosa to Teeswater, and on his last fatall 
trip had a particularly heavy load. In '
some manner the seat slipped and Lam-,1
bertus was caught underneath the wag- j 
gon, thc wheels passing over his neck 
and chest. The victim was a young 
man of twenty-three 
greatest sympathy is felt f,

at the Commercial over Sunday.
Have you seen the new la, down col-1 V

lar-The Majoi^-at Helwig Bros , M,|dmay FoothsU Club was de-,

itinl »f?nk R"”hart 01 Detroit’ia visi- 2 to 1, Walkerton scoring >wi3B? th! 
■tmg at h.s parents’ home here. second half, and Mildmay We to

Women’s black cotton hot water hose ln the flrst- The game 
2 pr. for 2Sc. Helwig Bros.

Uni- 1
1iy

i
4

them.A. A. WERLICH,
Manaokr <4ilomav Branch

. _ waste of hundreds
of miles of good forest which keeps up 
the majority of these Northern 
Imagine the desolation which the 
scene of hundreds of miles of burned 
forest can produce.

How About a Speed Limit.? I And then consider the suffering. The
The time has arrived when a by-law IEditor ot thia Paper, although, ., 

should be passed prohibiting our car ! rectly on the scene ot the fire of I9l|, 
ownera from exceeding a certain fixed ”as at ,east clo« enough to see some of 
rate of speed when in the limits of our the effecta and feel the aftermath of 
town. The time for the placing of a l.tbat terrible time. One night particu- 
speed limit is not when somebody has arly co,ne8 to my mind as I write. This 

*een hurt through the reckless driving Iwaa the occasion of the gutting by the 
way throueh wi.h waa a“ oft°m' automobile bug, but m time to "«mesofthe town of Porcupine. I„

M A ■ way through, with something doide prAent these needless accidents U'e thla town only five buildings remained
itiMSatfhTHerr?î“0fBerlin’is vi8' oretTvT r\Tle^,aS8 °f play ™ #^been noticing lately, that, as some 8tandin8* “nd two of these were on I,

R at the home of her parents' during DjfX*'0 wa‘ch> both teams playing ex- « Qurjatest investors in cary. are get. old «hacks. But on the evening of the 
the summer holidays. . odknt combination and doing gZyfi: tWHfcre proficient in' thé handfina flre’ n° '=»« than thirty-Aee corpse!
Berlin*68 A8nCS Lizzie ^"««r of we^t down to a £fe*8h ^=ir machines, they seem possessed "er= br0“«ht d»wn by special train from
Berlin are v,siting at their parents’ satisfied to to.! f > ’ waa ldea that tbc main street of our the d'mol,shed town, and the injured,
homC hcrc- te!minh!r take eome ll2l*‘OWn 18 a flt Place for them to pull who could not help themselves but had

Rev. S. R. Knetchel of Berlin is in The Mddmtv ‘he.^Wa'kerton stripes, ortheir high speed stunts. The sooner ‘“h* aaai8ted and In most cases carried 
town at present conducting the Services match in to, r the relur" «^T'are made to realize that this is not off the trai". would alone be large
at theCamp-meeting. Udl no 7V anÿ ^ case- “>= better it will be for the en°“gh to Populate a fair-sized town.

John Kupferschmidt of Deemerto as evervmXXh! able to hold their own, tlwn. and although the car-owners are The latest reports from the burned 
spent Sunday with friendAaW T? ’ tn ' ty membe^ °f the team is anxious * a large measure to blame, still we area seem a trifle more hopeful although 
at Chepstow" end8and re,at'V£8t,;vtr!n:fWhatW:"ina" r*» Council should tale the danger is by no means past, as on, ya

Miss Juliet R,.i I Th,MM.i e K?me of the season- Prompt action in the matter. The Sun- temporary relief has been experienced
■tinghe^parem! Man° ^er«n’'8 Vis' «Dtion of?" b“"ch are’ with ‘he « d*y evening joy-rider inparticular should by a 8,i8ht rainfall, which helped the 
Brohman “ a"d Mrs" Alex t J 'Tnf l T” 'age3 of six" read this article and the sooner he takes people of Northern Ontario consider- , .

• *“n ? twenty, and as this is the first this notice to heart the sooner will quiet ably in their futile endeavor
.■ ?"C hundred and fifteen excursion „ aSOn for 1,1081 of thcm' we may expect be restored to the town. As things9 are
tickets were issued here for Port Elgin V 8" and more experienced bunch going now, there will, without anv
on July 1st. "elttyear, now that these colts have been possible chance of a mistake, be a col-

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Schefter spent lision or an accident of some sort, direct-
unday with Chas. Schefter at Amble- ®' ^'*n* Social. *2 due to the “high speed craze,” so to

a,de- i The Box Social held in the B. Line 8ave troub,e and avoid these accidents
Mr. Alf Weiler, railway telegiapher of ,Scho°l House last Friday evening was a 8Peed ,lmit must be placed on our

Cartier, is home on a two weeks hoili- argely atlended and a most enjoyable aut0l8ts-
time spent. Waechter’s Orchestra 

Mr, Walter Carrol, teacher at Amhlr- 8uppi‘cd the music, and the dancing con- 
side school is spending his holidays at i'f",ifd awayo|1 ,nto the "wee «ma’ hours 
his home in Hamilton. of the mornm .' About two hundred

of • anXfifty persons attended, mainly from
of Berlm, is | Mildmay and Formosa, 

at Mr. Urban

G. H. SCHEFTER. towns.years, and the 
im. He 
(ter theFresh Seeds Grand Trank Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:

igsr’ssv..
Of all kinds at George 

Lambert’s Flour and 
Feed Store.

A good supply of Seed Corn of 
all the leading varieties on hand 
and mangle, turnip, rape, clover 
and timothy seeds.

not dill

»

LOCAL & PERSONALu>*;. j^Md vert on, Ay^Éjj^^Çpronto

Whole oats, whole wheat, chop
ped wheat and oats, low “ •
shorts and bran.

Highest price paid fee 
and eggs.

Wheat exchanged for flour. 
Secure your Seed Corn

O. Lambert.
FLOUR & FEED STORE

'"K
:

A number of our young friends visited 
in Walkerton over the holiday.

Prunes at Fink’s for 
pound.

Miss Irene Keelan of Berlin, is spend
ing the holidays at her home here.

Mr. C. E. Jefferson of Elmira, is a 
visitor in town this week.

Men’s lounge collars in white, sky and 
linen shades at 2 lor 25c at Helwig Bros.

Miss Mary Godfrey left Monday morn- 
ing on a trip to Buffalo.

Another shipment ot Christies’ Fancy 
buiscuits just arrived at Schefter’s.

Miss Sarah Geil and brother, Noah, 
spent Sunday with friends in to 

Miss Beatrice MacNamara of Toronto, 
is a guest under the parental roof this 
week.

i
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C ' to control -

the flames. The scene can better be 
imagined when the statement is coh-- — 
sidered, which an authority of the burn
ed district made, which was that the 
flames, when seen from a distance were 
no less than two miles wide and formed 
a complete wall over one hundred feet ■ 
high, from which there could be no poa- 

W n r- », . 8ible e8cape if any Person was unfortun-
À“■1Lar<l11 Nominated. ate enough to be in thc track of it,

t the meeting of the Liberal-Conser- It is fires like these that bring, home 
vntive Association held in the stone to us the fact that the very district in

™ æzzzLzj+iSfSi ia^istrtarr 'S
A large number of our, patrons have 175c. to ISA Mr. Wni* P™Mctfee^ac* men”’ No le«s than ten other compli- serious nature that can compare with 

already got the system of 'calling us up ted as auctioneer and under hi. ° i u ‘ y n0m'natl0ns were ,»ven, who, & predicament in which thesedcstitute
by Phone and thuslymakinl their wants direction this was accomplished ^membe'! tTc™^ °f ' “d home,es. people arc now placed.

°Wn’ Shortest possible time. Owing to th! were Dr WiW. noa^^ When we are acquainted with the town
The death occurred at Wroxeter at 'mmense crowd, the accommodatlnn Klein >i M'l dn’,y’ ^r' "«w almost totally destroyed, we can .

Mrs. William Underwood at the age of was not 0, ‘be *»st, which can be better now Dr 1 C Bieh^ Ch J“ynt’ Uc‘'' ^‘tft‘magine how quickly such a town 
forty _five years. Mrs. Underwood was -m»6ined than described by the fact that Puréis, Holfrood- M^d ’hoK^L ffi"toese ' Mearly aM buildin88
found Head shortly after returning from « tuples were upon the floor at one Walke tonï Lku’t-c!i j' H Wt'
GoPwdTofthe£f'8atoi8ter °f MrS- Ton> rdUTa danCe' H°Wever’ ‘veyy, Walkerton! M^M,’, Lucknmv Mr ’ 
rick thc fourth concession of Car-j b°dywa8 haPPy a"d willing to overlook J- J. Schumacher. Walkerton; and Dr'

,. “X "U8h- and when the time arrived Fowler, Teeswater. Drs. Fowler and
Keep cool. We will do our part to- :?rJbf home Journey everybody agreed Biehn of Teeswater and Chesley respec- 

watos keeping you cool. At our foun I (bjV.he, pr0"’ote« of this social deserves lively at first left their names to be rot-
| ! Miss Eleanor Schurter, teacher at not only"'!^ bfVera8C8 that are The L!iL éf to^ ^'l acbievement- =d on as a friendly test of strength. Mr.
| Wcbbwood, is soendinp « I y clicious, but pure—whole- . P s of the social go to swell the Cargill accepted the nomination in hisholidays at her h^e hTr! jo^and heahhful. Our Ice Cream- H*0’ fu"d wi„ bc used in the im- usual quiet way, thanking the e.ecto
) Mr^. McGee. t«LL of the B Gr*"'3 °f creams. Pr°” of ^ school building. -d expressing determination, and as
- ^’Lineschool, left Monday afternoon foéi Mr Chas R hi , Port Elgin Celebration. Mr. Rehben E. Truax has already been

his home in Whalen, where he will soend the s' Buhlman has returned from The little town of Mildmay was well |lo"1,natcd to contest the riding on the 
the 6 miner holidays. P | th, . ff8t’ aftcr “Pending a few weeks in represented at the Dominion Day cele Llbera 8,de of the House, the war is on

Mr. and Mrs J T Strain k I to! ‘ Pr0,Vmcea’ Chas. reports Nation at Port Elgin on Tuesday !ne I" 'T'*' ■M ^ mecting the offlcers
turned from their honi™^! Ü "" WestT!y'ma ^ VCry tigh‘ in the hundred and fifteen tickets being is,!!! ‘°r th= coming year were also elected, 
making their home TffTT î a" “* 8ayf,that wi‘h good luck, this at the Mildmay depot. This year to! Mag,Strate Jame8 Tol‘on of Walkerton

...... a *h" l“ ^ 5“' Mr A Coll.nsof W.H-

£1““—’ - - '«£ £» =™S, ",
w. .|, , pamful accident on Monday, the Walkerton and Cargill baseball clubs 
while showing an apprentice how to op- led off in ‘he sports, which was followed 
b?;tam«aChlne' ,n 3°me manner she by the High School relay race. Then 
tadher fliers caught and badly lacer- «me the aeroplane flight, which was 
! fl owed by the football match between
Found-Lady’S purse, containing JMddmay and Port Elgin High School, 

sum of money, one half mile west of T,h,e foo‘bal| mutch was an easy win for 
Moltke. Owner can have same by pay- ^ the score of 4 to 1. The
ing for this advertisement and applying aeroplane attraction was somewhat mar- 
to finder, Wm. Weigel, Moltke. red by a “light accident which happened
Now You’ll Know. whcn ‘hc aviator attempted to come

What G a-z-e-t-t-e stands for. I earth’. The engine refused to
G—Good clean print. stop' causing the machine to run along
A—All the latest news, and ?he 8round at terrific speed, crashing in-
Z—“Zimlich” of it. to * fence at the side of the field. The
E—Everybody’s benefit. aviator was thrown under the machine,
T—The welfare of the town, and V*1 cscaped with no more serious injury
T—The Editor's profit. than 8 cut in the face and a bad shaking
E—Entire satisfaction. up’ ,n addition to him, injuries were
Camp*Meeting. also sustained by a few others, amount-

Garrick Camp-meetingooened ‘n8 however, to no more than cuts or
day evening. Regular preach^ ’ Among tKese was Mr. E. Roy
« will be held during the otÜL T'" r ’ man °f thc Dominion Day 
by prominent speakers The sivlr !E.0mm'tteke and editor of the Port Elgin 
for the remaining two "ay, will be 2 a * W3S kn^ed do«n and re- 
follows:—Sunday morning* Address 28 Ce,V?d a cu‘on the head. The flying 
Dr. Heinmiller of Clevélat! Tfte^ "ach,nc ,"a8 bad,y "recked and had to 
noon, commencing about 1 30 the same h! COnSl^erab'y «Paired before it could 
speaker will address the p^'ii.ofth! toXT ^ aCC'dent’ how«er,
Sunday School P ‘ tb thoueh serious was not fatal and
Lecture to young"peoplellfdin theaft"8, Jna"Vy tbe faul‘ °f ‘he crowd, who re- 
noon the regular Communion Ser iEf ,uSfd t0 b? f°rced back off the diamond,
"ill be dispensed with after which^to8 tL"8 n<>t 8'V'ng the avia‘or room tolancî.
Farewell Services ^, be held ln a ,ef‘Port a‘ IMS and
welcome. A“ arc the «ddmay people all returned home

satisfied with tbe day’s outing.

No GuessWork.S’

I wn.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

Mr. Frank Hoffarth of Berlin spent , 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. d*y- 
Berberich.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Durrer of Car- 
rick will celebrate their Silver Wedding 
next Thursday July 10th.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
Visio» is blurred, or you get diz
zy .easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

Mr. Gerald Schwob
Mrs. and Miss Anderson of Virden 8p®ndmK this week 

Manitoba, are the guests of Mr. and Schmidl’s- 
Mrs. J. S. Milne this week.

Miss Lizzie Schneider of Buffalo 
visiting at the home of. her 
and Mrs. Anthony Schneider.

Miss Gladys Rife of Walkerton, was 
the guest of Miss Rose Helwig on Mon- 
day.

is

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

parents, Mr.

JeWBLLBR 
& Optician

-

r !
w « newer towns are composed 

mainly of wood and with the sun beat
ing down at its hottest for weeks 
time, with no rain, what is there In the 
power of a human being that can put so , 
effective check te such a flee. The 1
known means is what is called ‘Tsack- 'issâSsEr '
wot,,d ”®t much rather get out of dan- % 
ger’s way than attempt to control a fire, 
which is uncontrollable. Not that thc 
men of the north country are not brave— 
the fire of 1911 clearly evidenced the 
fact that there are many heroes on earth 
still, and and that there is

Messrs. W. H. Huck and Moses !.. 
ger went to Guelph to-day to attend the 
snort class in judging.

Misses Sarah and Matilda Smith, of 
Toronto, arexpending a month 
mother’s home here.

Bit.

at aÀ» e

V at their

!

mi

J. P~. SCHUETT is.. . , . clearing out
the balance of his Wall Papers at 
cost. If you intend doing any 
papering this season, it will 
to get some of the bargains

no need of
singing the praises of heroes long since 
departed, while at the same time the 

_ _ present every day horoic action is.
erton, Sec.-Treas., and Mr. H. Lindsay pletely overlooked, 
of Lucknow as Assistant Secretary. Many a heart ached during the last 
After the business of the meeting had disastrous fire and many are the home- 
been transacted Senator Donnelly de- less ones nojv, who have lost their all 
livered an address. Other speakers in one night’s fire. When
"8re: „ Xr; H- B. Morphy, Listowel; such accidents and misfortunes, we
John A. Rittmger of Berlin^Bditor of all too apt to pass lightly 
lre„?enman °l?Cl‘e: Dieut-Col. Scott matters as not concerning us, and only 
of VValkerton; Dr. Fowler, Teeswater; those who have friends, a brother, a 

r. Biehn, Chesley and Mr. J. Joynt, sister, or a son or daughter mayhap can 
Lucknow. The gathering in the school realize or really sympathize and feel for 
house was so large that even standing the destitute sufferers in the far 
room was a at premium, parties coming The press party visited these towns
from all the surrounding towns and vil- their annual vacation trip- Did
loges. No less than twenty-two 
mobiles and about four times that 
her of vehicles were lined up on Main 
Street and this was undoubtedly one of 
the largest and most enthusiastic Con
servative meetings ever held in this 
vicinity. Mr. John Rittinger, the af
fable German printer, made an amusing 
little speech, calling on the electors to 
support Mr. Cargill, and pointing out 
the necessity of “sticking together side by
ei«ch. Mr. James Tolton of Walker- Or better still do not wait till you are* 
ton in his address commented on the asked to contribue, but render the 
large number of candidates and the good sistance when it is most needed, 
material which can be found to fill the does not necessarily need to 
position recently vacated by Mr. J. J. ey, as in the previous fire, parties, who 
DonqeHy. Taking into consideration wished to do their share of the good 
• •'ldes baye put tbcir best man work, clubbed together and shipped u
inthe field and that both are well known ; whole carload ot clothes, household ef- 
, exce^lngly popular’ thc coming ’ fects, and even groceries. Ohe good 

elkcton will be a ttot fight between plan would be to'wftfe up to the mayor . 
the parties, and the choice, no matter of Cochrane, and have him specify 
to winch one of these gentlemen it is what would be most useful, and in this 
awarded, will no doubt prove satisfacj way we would do our_modest share in 
tory to the electors of Sbuth Bruc|^, Tti« needed good work.

more 
pay you 

at the

, MILDMAY FURNITURE 
. STORE,

com-
:

. PHONE NO. 25. Mrs Dot °f North Dakota, and Mrs.
Graf of Stratford, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Zinn for the past 
few days.

MILDMAY, ONTARIO.
we read of

are

yf—
over such

Mr. George Bradley spent Sunday 
and the Dominion holiday at his home 
m Stratford.It's Yourè Mr. Norman Gowdy has opened a Dry
Goods & Grocery Store in the town of
Listowel. Norman is the son of Mr. 
Isaac Gowdy of Mildmay and will be re
membered by a great many here.

Mr. Anthony Kunkel, who has been 
attending the Business College at Strat
ford, is at home at present suffering 
with blood-poisoning of the foot. We 
hope he will soon be able to be 
again.

north.First Order Oil
you

you read about how they praised the 
neat and prosperous appearance of these 
towns?

auto-
num-We're After Where is this neat 

ance now? There may be a call for 
sistance from the places gutted by fire.
If so, don’t turn away, but open both 
heart and purse and do your share, 
matter how modest, in helping to allç,, ' 
viate the suffering and privations which 
these homeless unfortunates have 
to endure.

appear->• v
as-

You’ll be after US with 
future orders, because 

ROYAL BLEND FLOUR 
is sure to please you.

Let's Have Your

your
around no

The marriage took place in Saskatoon 
on Wednesday of last week of Miss 
Bella Ruetz, daughter of M .
Henry Ruetz of Mildmay to Mr. 
Shumacherof Saskatoon. The 
couple are on their

now
r. and Mrs. 

Joseph 
young

"ay east on their 
honeymoon, and will arrive here shortly.

The Mildmay Football club plays the 
last game of this season with the Walk- 
ton club in their town to-night. A large 
number of young people have expressed 
their intent'0" of attending at the game. 
After the game the roller rink will be 
sport°Pen eSpeC'ally for the Mildmay

as-

First Order. This 
mean mon-

J- W. SOUTH1H 1 ' was
WALKERTON.

J- N. Schefter Local Deaferê s»
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A CHINESE FUNNY □„«, _

Mafic Jar Had~Power to Multiply T° 
Whatever Was Put Into It. * Æ

The sort of story that the China
man delights in, says Mr. Clarence 
H. Poe in “Where Half the World 
it Waking Up,” always has a Savor 
of the "Arabian Nights” about it.
The following is one of their special 
favorites :

A Chinaman had a magic jar. And 
when you think of a jar in China, 
d<f not think of one of the tiny af
fairs such as we use. A jar here 
means a big affair, about half tih. 
size of a hogshead. bathed in 
one this morning. It was in such 

OT , j*rs that Ali Baba’Thieves 
steer i concealed themselves.

„. . _ than eU |>y him- BLACK. MIXED A CPFFN Well, this magic jar had the pow-^ & GREEN. «• of multiplying whatever was put

ne felt an Instinctive antipathy to the —__________ a. ' ._______ 1111 *° 1^. If you put ?n » suit t>f
“ÊbêneEep nrdWne w «♦ -, ========================^^ clothes, you could jpull out perhaps
Plain the arr.n^ment'th» ^me”^ did Frfe“d»%S,deach **? °r dOZe” 6uits' » ?OU

hrrôwFPranî1‘i,iHie ,br?"-e other ln di8m»r- Mrs. Thimphu wu the put m a “lver dollar, you might
^ërrrw^eatiTonÆ^Æ^' • Wh?lSDeîhi exclaimed desnondentlv ^ “S * “lv«r d°!I"8-
en siasey eyee If he did not care about "there. not I wird^bt* or a chept of rher6 does »>t Beçm. to have been 
no «aBÏnAwhT a^Vbîdv ht.nl®e1^ h®Baw drawerp, or a place to put ones clothes' a.“y regularity about the jar’s mul- 
- e,^îa,r,hye„acnhyb0.dyyoeX Whippet ^y* V/very* *m?n\ »! U^B " it
""“wSTnê8 we maWnFPei’hî1' H?,We''tr' i"Im ««re^ don’t know, ” paid be? hm- multiply by two; again, it
%“rwCeteee„n,^Lr*'e ),,'00"ld ™ *>' *- atuttmnkreWoohrmrnd1nythupM^r|thln7r1atSlythb/

=srs‘-a. sssri b *
“ t ’n? *1 -Ie,t a,lo°e- eneese. of the strange affair. Accordingly,

cnouThl^loï^^rpe^^lr.;^ oo'K 8haidd Hbaererny a” iïKtU8 & ht '*<"*'* *>T kind «*
q,*'Andglwhv n«t »» . 1 Mrs. Thompson's assumption that he ««Ainst the man, and made
“Surely whafr reto-^- °°°ld not do without hie home luxuries, him fetch the jar into court. Then
‘XaTre^aimtob" *r 7■■ ’ bad ™iÆ“ ^f'^nlyX' o III ^ î«d8C pretended that he could
likeVou? romforto .b. Ua^ey y°“ ni*?t. and we had better make the beet not decide the case, and would keep
“flÆeTn'y^^^n^/îri.d"1^: ?, LdiVeX^L^Tou? St^TS i81\ * took it to his own

"No,'o*facourse'not!^ But 'ap ,t appears c^sVy™' th°8e that ^ ®b“7 - fare. '**“ *° ^ ^

may^^fî^ ,rtw!r”°lednttw„tlm<‘,‘M^ deeply wou£did thi“otnp^ken'dl^*? f. •■N°T’ ttVs happened, the

;rÛa'£ aF "' ^Wen' explained0that “tiÏC anv

^«/rly^nMirnVV^ ^ Ï ^ - that." S'Sfa^^t Tp^e'SM ^F^faction fmm the ^gfstratef

The'âol^iHeVMteuo^tbë ^hfS »•“’ ™ ’ave carpet., cupboarde they appealed to the magistrate’s

excitement grew greater. especially ^1“ «tudy.economy. You don't mind “Then," exclaimed Mrs. Thompson latner- , ïoUl may be fifty or seventy 
KJrwP1 tèOBe«who8e fireYvi8it 11 wae to -No wftakili yZ thR«td0ityou^ !%lfkly' "the very first thing” T «hall do ye^rs old in China, but if your fa- C-— u.r efltV4r°rpa^ bh^8n1%yh?.d f^rJlnT, SS ^rr^Bt^ï./ïîaSe.rd^na^ *hér is Hvin» you are as much sub-

landp, lifeless save for the eea-birds that try and accommodate, my ways to In this way, at any rate, we can converti leet t° 3«.% orders as if you are only
circled round them, and the eoenery was . . ’ the Sandethal walls into, a very fair sub-j ten ; this is the case inst as lomr a.
growing monotonous. UonlJ.,!6 7v.gî°d yo“ =ay «« Mr. etitute for a wardrobe." tDe 6456 Just as IonK as

At length between eleven and twelve e!^pperto11,’ ,,ut ’v^ly make such, a eacri- Having at length decided to favtir Mr I ^-<)u both live-, o’clock, the red-roofed, quaint, irregular one'?’’"and^she "aUnold aI? .uan«“Bary Schat. with their enttom, they had only When.the father spoke about the 
houses of the town, with ita different n, r?£tJS,e *>aneed at him brightly, just time to settle down and to nnpaol eomnlsitita of Ü.. •
wharfs, and large white custom offices, w^„ Jf^ntra'die^f7 ^anner S84 euch a ihe «entente of their handbags when a , ,P e j ^ “e pe°.P e’ ,t*le ma8ls" 
became visible. A few minutes later the “T d<în> êllî4/.1 g hel« w<’îds’ he11 resounding along the passage an- trat® lied about the jar, but not in
action of the screw grew slower and faint- L.^ Î®?'1 **■ a sacrifice, Mrs. Thocmp- nonneed that dinner wae ready. The a wav to deceive fhn old follow Wo
er. until finally it ceased altogether, and | .Th J.i bfyo“r soc,l?ly a pleasure.” dining-room was on tip “ronsdfoo “» J *;/ «> «Wene tie Old fellow. He
The Colorado, after having first given a beHeve'the C’°°n,d cIean’ bare' hoarded room, containing declded to investigate, and went
hoarse signal from her funnel, brought mendonslv s««i.3 * S thould, ,eel tre’ nothing but a King tajile and a row of blundering round a dark room in 
up a hundred yards or so from the ehore. “ ?ime Our Anyh.ow- be warned chairs. Mr. Schatx stood smiling at the search cï the w

The scene was indeed picturesque to an ant wavs ° Fh^L®?6 not, “actly pleas- door, and also a broad, good-natured look- f , 1 the Ja.r' Before h® saw
English eye viewing it for thé first time, dinner puls^m out fo^ifh®ty’. A, b?d lng «‘A with flat features and a rcey what he was doing, he came upon 

The snug, shut-in harbor, studded with dav and T r “ ‘ ,for,tbe r«t of the face, clad in the national costume. 8he it. and fell into it Wlereimc. 1.
strange, brown-sailed craft, and ships and ™&d® d 1-1 am not al«a7s good-tern- wore a dark serge skirt trimmed with Jj v - • c' VV1^reuïK)n he
steamers of various nationality, the •’lihm.id .v v. , straight bands of red, blue and yellow crled to his son to pull him out.
wooden houses that encircled it on three ratl lïmnf-b J*.îhSught you had a first- Silk ribbon, underneath which peeped a The son did come but when he 
Bides, some high, some low, some large, ®‘No SW,.,,,d ?®7y’ > pair of scarlet stocking» and stohtleather nnllexl oïd^Tt’n; u 1 i51
some small, and all built without any make me^imniv ^Od f.UBlev ’ and et0r><!« ehoe8- A kind of white Garibaldi body! PUl,e<t Out one father, behold! 
differ®1 arohitect°ral uniformity, their to whom she was aih.d^ did,no,tr eay mad« with full white sleeves, wss con. there was another still in the jar,
Jifiêw ..S?10™' white, red, cream and could guess ®Uudlng- bnt Harry etaled îrdm ,tb® waist upwards to within and then another and another Tie
yellow, their warm-toned tiles tempered -aü thiT ~ , about eight Inches of .the neek by a brieht n j «uwucr »na anoMier. tieby sun and wind and rain to a charming. iy 80 they d everybody, he said, stout- scarlet Zouave, embroidered round the OUt One father after another

*ly harmonious red, the tall spires of the “Thev mipht „«» 4. . . edge with gold and silver tinsel laid on till the whole rooitl was full of fa-
churches. the rounded hills bathed in a dutv L *hê” U, iB 7<>ur to a green ribbon. It was laced acroes thera o «T k T, ï OT ÎA-
blue mist, only a degree less blue thon I eponded with » ïiîtu? °^tbtmû ehe re" 4the front °n her head was placed " the”» ^en h© up the
the sky and the water, the human habita-, head * Uh llttIe Bad ehake of the Jaunty little silver cap made of curious with fathers, and had six or
S85r?“ hsreena^ “K & «g| ^b®tt"d^e ®dd^ a ^hter tone, -take SSSVSS: & tïï chickens on the

combined to invest Bergen with a pe- HoltsV”**’ M Hcpperton, and go to woe tied up by a colored bow. Without ,^°ne -WA*1 before the prolific old jar
pea^d Œ' toAtinSff«€rTe1.r' siVr^ ! ob,\t  ̂^ wh«ro yo„ go,” he Said w^vt^Æ And to have left one

wbo had been thirty-eix^ong hours at ! Coneemifnt ♦Vf n^er ^ord " m™h more bo than if she had apèd mod- *at , ln t"ere would naturally
• n’tifrof.vh°t>1were PreP^^|^ welcome : ieft The (k)ior^o ^with6^™lna!iionirhe Srn fflehl^ne and appeared in an ill-fitting have been equivalent to murder,

rapturously the ugliest bpo^Nml earth ! rpv oraao with Mr. and Mrs. dress and an enormous imnrover Th* SL-» fhia »,«. a.v„ u , • , L#>fter the tossing of the might^l^fc, SndPi^t^i Q£Ue.made up hlfl between the white* li£e‘n the <><> this was the punishment of the
No sooner did The Colorado ftmaSo a eharnrtw ^1.!^ ’Igbt »retty And scarlet jacket, and the dark skirt' wasunlu8t- magistrate. He had to sup-

standstill than she wae instantly besieged «îhiv w®man if he could pos- altogether good. nort all fo+Uga-oby a host of small, open boats, crowded onV/ u\ff tAe,,?r the bnsband, the! After having admired this daffies] "oui hÜ ag. fathers
aTheÿnw°^bSfT% T006 °f him' fe'«'8e§aki^i H^rdls'd^nTmiy - Chinaml^mustsup^t Ms'father*

if» «a ,ortheirm‘««ar-s&wfra
A great babel of voices now arose in immediately found almoat« ,Wh-v- It>8 only two o'clock.” 18 to be supposed that he used up
ZTvv Norwegians speaking the main eLete of îheTwn ‘®Oh! »H the wealth he had unjustly piled
N^w^fath'^gl^mVVB^aYhnagt The”; Lt^^r^^n^rinX^ ^-lar'M^a^r p'rfju^^V and had to work night and day
were almost wholly unintelligible to one ters. 1 Urgè^ black letr I^rton, when you leave your own ineS- the rest of hlS life. The jar, of

â-TSKisi. “jasfa iss. .tss: sïa.ï'Æ K"s*1 r® “v”K wïWtïSîK yn lmi£, p'°'"ptl1’ ’*“*S{z.r^,.!!‘~nTvzvs.;!; if œa'jarw» «ss ”6“M
iooks upon John Bull as a veritable mine of men. indulging in ,r°Up a"your hfe" t ,
of wealth, and consequently, welcomes time of chewing tobacco îfr« î^e pae" <7™ «<***▼*£ PiQUed by the oh-
him heartily, thinking of the “mange gathered up her ski?£Twith t'Bhîî2?PB°^ 5SÜ t! Tt was tha second time it had 
penge” (mueb^money) which, through hie disgust and I? « h a, 6fiudd«r of been made.
Instrumentality, he hopes to aocumu- landlord, they now ,by theiï "T Îî”07 1 fan d” without them as well

late. somewhat ,,vt,,V,..,® dd ? eteep and ae other people. Mrs. Thomnson -h„„
Bags and rugs of every sise and des- conformation which wto'whoîlJ®^6.'^1!* tbe ”ece8s>ty arises.” he responded in hie

cnptlon are now brought up from the of carpeting. The rooms Vr"nde6t a”d stiffeet manner,
cabins keys are grudgingly produced, wore an extremely ”Td îid nnfnrnt ^ ®b« was not the leapt impressed by it,
and the gentlemens luggage undergoes appearance. They reminds o„'a b d boh.wae hi*bIy mortifying,
a strict search for tobacco and cigars, empty apartment in which n an • ^Pe,lwap8 eo’ ?ut aI^ the same you con-

2* tA® ,ladiee mostly escapes un- sary articles had been temnoravifiT inece!' Jldfr the necessity should never arise, and
touched. A basket travelling trunk is but certainly^not if . S! bï7^1*^- feel aggrieved if it does."
generally sacred, and subjected to no in! bedtSSi 7 DOt °f a “mfortable English "I .don’t know what makes
*PeC ' w!n e®ch stood a funny little dark

h®?.’, °"® «hough for an under- 
eised man like Mr. Thompson, bnt absurd
ly too short for anaene of decent growth 
»ô^;.sb°h wae ”«4Sy «U feet in hffight' 

be should ever aceommo-
tdlrSvhif "nS8' Tîey were composed en- 
tirely of solid wood, and had ledges some
^ruirarp«pe ,'"«hc8,high of theSeT 
lfke in ♦hîIther4 eide- They were coffln- 

oi th* extreme. Over them was 
placed a feather quilt, with a gaudy but 
aL/or0m cleanly- chintz coveringy' The 

were clean and made of^coaree
tmïinJ>Uf 110Va? inch was allowed for 
tucking in. Both they and the auilt
"edge TheXm1» ,rom the ‘"«Me of each 
tenge. The mattresses were primitive he-
!onirCi>mv0eM ,10066 straw thrust 'into 

®nd’ in add‘tion to the usual 
P,1!°W; ‘here wae a hard bolster, formed 
also of straw, some half-yard wide at the
the abaV1Xn,g t°. ® lew inchee'a*

tefb.Por the rest, a. email deal 
h^ttiL ^"jre of which stood a glass 

an? tnmbler on a plate 
a r ot brass candlesticks a tîi/ »!,Hehktard eehtsihihg a lilliputien 

Jug and basin, a couple of huckaback 
S' abo»‘ ‘he sire of a doll’e handler
SSS. hasnging. by ,ape lo°Pe from a 
couple of rusty nails, and two dustv 
^h£lr chairB. completed the inventor? 

of each room. No; the grandest one had 
a cracked looking-glass about six inches 
square, at an elevation on the wall whicn 76nd6r6d ,'t Practically neiïese a Sî 
stove that stood out about a yard with

i2*2

- ■I:.;Aje,
lo^waato energy, lime and comfort

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
HATIOMAC ORUO AND CHtmCAL CO. OF CANADA.
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A Living Prisoner; i
i is.

TEA AT ITS BEST
lt« garden freshness 
and fine flavour are 
protected by the 
•eakd hwl packet, 
which keeps the 
goodness in, and all

Or, Friends In Name, Enemies 
at Heart.
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Troubled. '

I lute to wear the old gowns;
I hate to wear the new.

I fear that I’ll be laughed at 
Which

Only Thinks He Thinks.
“I heard something the other d 

that greatly surprised me and 
have been worried about it ev 
since,”

“What was it!” M
“I don’t know whether 

to mention it to yoB>.ar no^| 
was told that your daugtii|^| 
band was a free thinke* 
such a lovely girl. I hopH 
true.” ^H

“Of course i^ isn’t. 0r^| 
won’t make any differencH 
takes after me, and my* 
was a free thinker, too,* 
married him. Now he never*

(CHAPTER vn.-(Ooiit d.) “Don’t talk bosh,” he eaid grumpily. 
In toot they did not seem » bit like evidently resenting hie wife’s pleasantry.EngTu'ndlng! «"“* °W 'rUn<to °' "but "“^‘“Ig^ Mr.“SS

They discovered that they possessed the ™ thinking that, as we are bound fof the 
•ame taetee, the eame wish for amuse- *a“?^dfati?atJ?n'i,lt B jollier being
ment, the same vague but magnificent wR^ther. So that* settled, 
expectation* of life, though ot the two JJJ01!® 4°l aathority, very
Mre. Thompson possibly took the soberer ^Wi wtth hlm. but he «perleooed a
view, her brief experiences of matrimony' J?*®!* retoetanee to eay good-bye to
having already flavored her; notions on ***** Thompson, even Cor a short tin»« n« 
things in general with a certain amount 
of cynicism, which oentrasted strangely 
with her bright, young face,- and quick, 
vivacious manner.

Perhaps it wae Just as well, on the 
whole, that Ebenezer remained in his 
cabin.

He might have been, annoyed to see his 
pretty little wife talking 
strange young man, whom she had hap* 
pened to pick up on the journey, after 
a faehion that ehe had never done during 
their courtship.

His jealous disposition would have leapt 
Into life at finding that ehe could smile 
at a casual companion ae ehe had never 
•miled at him.

But he was safe below, with hie tow- 
haired head and plain yellow faoe rest
ing upon the pillow, wondering why the 
dickene Annie did not come to him to 
inquire what he would take for break
fast. She must know that he was ill, 
and that his appetite required coaxing.
Surely she might have shown a little 
more consideration for him when he wae 
•° had, and ehe herself was so horribly 
well. He resented the fact of suffering 
whilst ehe escaped scot free. It did not 
■eem right or fitting, according to Eben- 
eaor's way of thinking, for him to be 
feeling wretched whilst she wae enjoy
ing herself;

thing I do.ever

Mrs. McGinty had waited long 
and patiently for her husband to 
come home on Saturday night with 
his week’s pay. Finally she decided 
to take the matter in her own 
hands, and she sallied forth to the 
Police Station to inquire if he was 
there. “Is my Tim herel” she 
asked. “No,” replied the lieuten
ant ; “but sit down ; we're expect
ing him every minute.’”

e

Ux-usht It wool* W far n 
Bergen la her

away to a

Buy a “Stewart”, at a Special
An overstock In our warehouse muet be 

out before August’let Hence the Price.

Three Inch dial—60-, mile 
speedometer enclosed. 10,- 
000 mile season odometer. __

Regular $10.60. j 
Special Price 10,80.

Three Inch dial—60 mile * 
l speedometer. 10,000 mile 
l season odometer. Auto- 
Fmalic resetting trip regis- 
r ter and a guaranteed 

watch.CHAPTER Tin.
Regular Price $17.60. 
Special Value $17.26. S'.

RUSSELL MOTOR OAR COMPANY, LIMITlV
Aooeatorles Department, WEST TOftONTO ,

Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vanaeuveiv 
Melbourne, Auet ' N /- -

Bakes Bread 
to Perfection
JVcw Plcr/fectioit 1 
‘oUCoofStev?'

Cleaner than coal or wood. * Cheaper 
than gas.

For best results use ROYAUTE OiL 
Stock carried at all chief points.
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Overprudent.
“Did you ever see anyone so 

afraid of draughts as Aunt Marial” 
“No; she’d put a wrap on if she 

came into the room and found a 
bureau drawer open.”

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANYl*7 j

Halifax 
St John

Toronto 
. Vancouver

Winnepeg
Montreal

/'’MTtV,

iVati
777.

?you eay
At laet a clearance began to be effect- 

ed. Boat after boat pushed off with its 
burden of people and boxes. Then for 
the first time, it suddenly occurred to 
Harry to inquire where Mr. and Mrs 
Thompson intended «pending the night! 
The native “Dampskib” (eteamboat) did 
not start for the Sogne Fjord until the 
following day, so that they, like himeelf. 
were bound to stop in Bergen.

He looked about him, and spied Eben
ezer whoee first appearance it was. com
ing tottering up the hatchway, leaning 
heavily on hie wife’s arm. He might have 
been an invalid of many years’ standing, 
judging from the care he appeared to 

.A1nec?a,8,ary take of himeelf. 
Behind him followed Mrs. Box, laughing 
and Joking at his inability to make the 
beet of things.

"Come, come,” 
make a man/'

"Instinct. Mr. Hoppertnn, instinct. Now 
I. for one, not having been bronght up 
with BDeh exalted notions, am commoner 

ike dining early, and at the 
hungry „mom6Dt am meet tremendouely 

(To be continued.)

h to I

HETHER for a »3o, a milk- 
houie, or a million bushel grain 
elevator, concrete is the Hjost 

economical building material in use to-

w*c Ï
üWitchcraft In Italy.

We hear little nowadays of witeh- 
craft in England ; but occasionally 
cases are reported from abroad, ac
cording to the London Mail. In' 
Italy four women were recently 

-Condemned to si^ months imprison
ment for boystealing and witch
craft. Signora Nardella, living at 
Lésina, was determined that a rail
way signalman should marry her 
only daughter, and decided that the 
best way to bring this about would 
be to bewitch him. For this pur- ‘ 
pose she paid a couple of women to 
steal a corpse from a neighboring 
cemetery, and this they consigned 
to Prinuana Boffa, who enjoys a 
great reputation in the locality as 
a Witch. Having selected a number 
of bones, she set to work to pre
pare a love philtre, grinding the 
bones to powder in a mortar. She 
added a quantity of bronze filings 
which she had com missioned a 
grave-digger to scrape at midnight 
from the big bell of the parish 
church. Some peasants who 
chanced to be watching while the 
incantations were in progress di
vulged the story to the police

day.
M

Concrete never requires repairs, and 
the saving in repair-expense alone 
makes the greater economy of using 
concrete more apparent every day. 
The cost of other building materials is 
constantly increasing.
The cost of concrete is being reduced.

IfllTIR
she said. “You’ll never

But to this observation he vouchsafed 
no reply. He considered it extremely 
Impertinent, and muttered in his wife’s 
ear, that Mrs. Box wanted keeping In her 
place—an observation which that lady 
happening to overhear, treated with thé 
utmost derision.

Harry at once advanced to meet him, 
i*Jn^de polite inquiries after his 

health, in answer to which Mr. Thomp- 
son launched out at such length, and 
with so many circumstantial details, that 
he found it necessary to cut him short, or 
they might have remained on board The 
Colorado all day.
, ®y the way,” he eaid tentatively, 
what hotel do you Intend going to? We 

might as well go to the eame one, eepe- 
cially as you are feeling bo unwell. I 
o°uld perhaps be of some service to you.’’ 
And he looked at Mre. Thompson, to eee 
if any encouragement was to be gained 
irom her.

Mrs. Box has just been recommending 
.f® ro to Schatz'e. She eaya it is 

but very clean and comfortable, 
end they fe5d ^xtjeffiely wtfl. which 
lect consideration has qîîlê uWidr'1 Ellen- 
eser to try It,” eaid Mrs. Thompson, an- I 
husband Harry 8 gue8tion inetead of her

\

i

Canada Cement
. which Canadian fanners use, with their own sand, stone and gravel to make 
v 1 concrete, is the only ingredient you have to buy.
'v/ We have, by reaxon of our large output and scientific methods, been able to 

bring the price of “Canada” Cement so low that it is within the reach of 
everyone.
An increase in demand results in a greater economy of production, and when 
conditions have wairanted it, we have, from time to 
time, shared this saving with the consumer by reduc
ing the price of Canada Cement. This demand will 
continue to increase—as fast as farmers learn of 
Crete's superiority over other materials.
When you buy cement, tee that you get “Canada”
Cement; by so doing you wiH assure the complete 
success of all your concrete work.
§*n4 A Ppst card for our book “What the Farmer- 
Can do With Concrete.” It is free.

There is a Crnile Cemeet dealer la year neighborhood.

Canada Cement Company Limited

If this label is not on 
every bag it is not 
Canada Cement.con-

LEBt EoOT

during Sloes■ '
In mat case," he rejoined, "I shall 

moet certainly accompany you, provided 
I am not intruding.” And he glance* 
heetatingly at Mr. Thompson,

"Oh dear no!” eaid the little woman 
briskly, before her better half hod time 

make any reply. "The more the mer
rier. Bbeneser and I are far too sensible 
z couple to shut ourselves up, and sit all 
lay long In each other’s pocket, jnst be
cause we happes to have been married 

»*C8 ago.’8

F.r
Everybody

THE PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

I- __ By Sad Experience.
“It takes an old maidN; 

ways imagining there’s a man in 
the house.”

“Yes, a married woman 
learns to know better.”

Montreal
be al-

! soon
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mm TREATMENT » ■» »i riunn «

"tirasBMa milsUifledly Condemned By the Canadian Associa- 
tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis

happenings rnoM all ote* 
the globs in a 

VUTSDEU,

«

*
<

aasaÿrîrsLaKteivsjjiEiEbg* s®

SS ^^«TÎÎTi^cSrt 

sSŒSHÿS-  ̂££-
Fo^thTjw”'demonetratin*
_Th® reason cannot Ue In any apathy 
on the part of Canadians toward theirES»« fefflfiSSS5SS« sasr%jS gfya sas» SHI
M«at&nreC ate **" *irnlftcl“cc 2? Coo? 

The fact that men and newspapers are
SESTï Ss*ST” “ - «rafï

4

. ygrn-fcffi 5&Sf SSSi; Ï? sS|-Cta***'“• *■»»—* <*• *-'•
*>Jsssÿrfîr» a's^ssri'srsssss •■t » w i • * h *1IeS,ed oure treatment, the Canadian Associa- W
™ ^rv »Wh? WaB tio,n for ‘be Prevention of Tuber- Canada.jh/eSf^rSslefuTin flvi°mernb^*t^studvTnd1^6 °l\ Ci* Hp*ta>^ing hospitals of Canada upon the cases inocuLted* •<!50’000 *° Put it m proper

BSShSjBrt . French-Cauadian

Ifeysns - ssüt j-ar jgjg re iWrsas
ai çomnuttee appointed by ration the cases treated in those S<‘?k'.
(biation was made public on cities. The committee thus consti- , , '^r„t*1ilr Young, demonstrator for 
fay night at the general tuted reports that it has carefully the J' I- Caee Company at Calgaiy, 
ol the Canadian Medical studied the case histories of the Da-1 waa crushed to death under a trao- 

î°.n- Dr- Porter of Ottawa, tients inoculated by Dr. Fried- tor at Baugh.
KfP.ni> CanadianAs- mann. These number altogether I _ -^n. anti-oancer campaign for 
por the Prevention of Tub- 161, namely : For Montreal, 63: for Canada waa advocated at the oon- 
, the society that has for Ottawa, 10; for Toronto, 81; for I vention of the Canadian Medical 

Condon, 16/’ I Aaeociation at London.
The report states : “As a result The sawmills of the FaaseW Lum- 

ol our observations from March 11 ber Milling Co. at Faaeett, Que. 
to the present, the following con- were destroyed by fire, the lose be- 
clusions seem justifiable : ing $126,000.

(1) The inoculations have nei- Moses McFadden KO of fi&nlt
ol6lowCTÎ?ntIy DOr fr^ue“tly been Ste, Marte, hTbe^n ap^otoM t 

followed by any marked change in the junior judgeship of West A1 
‘ba chmca! course of the disease. I an<i j V n(2) The cure or progress toward 10# Wfmfam» * ±1/ • ^ Ç*’
cure claimed by Dr. Friedmann for )udgeahlp of bb®
his treatment has neither constant- ^r *F W ™ .u „
ly nor even frequently taken place , „ ' ** • KelIy soored the Mont
in the time during which these -. Presbytery on the low pay to 
cases have been under observation. mlsslon teachers, stating that it

“(3) Thus, upon investigation 'Tas 110 wonder girls of good educa- 
the committee find that the results tlon 6ave it up and entered restaur- 
have been disappointing, and that ants a® waitresses, 
the claims made for this remedy I Martin Shapiro, aged a year and 
have not been proved, and that a balf, whose parents reside in 
nothing has been found to justify Hamilton, was taken to the hospi- 
any confidence in the remedy, fal after swallowing same writing 

“(Signed) Prof. J. George Adami Mnk. A stomach pump was used, 
Prof. J. J. MacKenzie, Dr. A' and ho is out of danger,
Caulfield, Dr. E. S. Harding,
Dr. John W. S. McCullough,
Dr. Wm. H. Boss, Dr. J. H.
Elliott, Dr. Porter.’’

Dr. Chas. A. Hodgetts, a member 
The Official Report. the committee, "being averse from

,b, "/ml/Z 2K? n/Stito

of

irore in

1 \on tne

-*■LIEUT.^»l. J. DUFF STUART, 
of Vaneeunr Commandent of too 

Canadian BUley team. adlan8eaa.to born In' oomnromW
w2d*Dtl0n“ f,*narwiûlyni>h«aibn«.-^'nwÿ

p sz ta î’jssBoM f5‘,£!5Me*sS?‘ *“
ÿrsftÈu'îLdsS
oraUe John Macdonald.
■wrohant whb wae apt 
namaeahe. Bip John under in-
feTigiU^laShai?

EaH-F-^STs8»parliament, Mr. Jtito Macdonald who

SSEfii jflLjw
•te. end furnlehee the only example of a'" aSSS“* •*

The U. e. Tariff.

, W*1 f»r substantial ref

mmm
. r sofTarranea^ent for Ow 

■WW_œUJ^B and meat paokera 
However, the more radical Demoorata& wj %

titAUe ^wUcn^wMoh U of

•al Is that wheat, live 
be placed on the free 
the case of countrice 
oealnet these articles 
amount will be levied

THE FRENCH PRESIDENT.ptrs taken a foremost place 
^^^veampaign to wipe out the 

^■lague, read the report. 
■TAdami of Montreal, Presid- 

j c “sociation, also ad- 
yse“ the meeting, stating that 
rcre. was no doubt as to the fail- 
A . Friedmann. The meth- 

Dr. Friedmann bad been 
but though Dr. 

Wttolin did not observe all the 
nies 01 the profession, still^every 

opportunity was given him to prove 
englgSJBoSl. The members of the com- 
y^ bmf appreached the .tudy 
«* ta« remedy with open minds and 
dhsotaely unprejudiced, and had 

; Î1. f evei7 6®0r* to discover bene- 
**i*l wsulta from the inoculation 

ksm patients.

Delivers An Eloquent Speech at the 
Guild Hall Ranqnet. whole his- 

pointed)-nsa
Toronto, ml

A despatch from London, Et 
land, says ; “To-day the friends^ 
between the two nations beoomi 
if possible, strengthened and | 
offirmed. Co-operation continu 
between them which does not e 
elude the co-operation of any otb 
power, but which tends, on the cod) 
trary, to thé maintenance of Eur
opean peace and establishes be
tween Britain and France fraternal 
confidence and common good-will.’’
This was the keynote of the elo
quent speech which President Poin
care delivered at Guild Hall on 
Wednesday. It further emphasized 
the stirring message which Poin
care has given to the British na
tion. The President’s visit to the 
city _was a personal triumph. He 
received a great ovation as he Unit 
drove through the densely crowded 
streets, Wednesday night he enter
tained the King at the French Em- 
bassy, the banquet being in every 
respect French, the valuable plate, W1 
decorations, and even the chefs poJ“ 
coming from across the channel.

ted his

»

>w

pcrlM
The,"]

sa
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NAPOLEON’S FIRST VICTORY.

An a Hoy the Great Soldier Fought *
a Rattle.

It is a matter of history that at 
the Battle of Aspern-Eaaling in 
1809, Archduke Charles of Austria, 
considered by many one of the 
greatest soldiers of hia day, inflict- 

Js little discussion on this upon, Napoleon the first serious
. -___J. ... I. have heard shrewd oh- defeat that he had ever suffered /Not *°. well known. kSnS^' 

kLvTîtfw» the Navy Isiue aa hae »n earlier battle between these two
-Mmrs. Mrs. Hugh«lariiWAtt L'8wZ“ °f »Dipwwntroverey might be revived, although 8 Wlfe*

Sfff 1* noeertaiu indication aa yet aa to One day in 1778. the ArchdukeCharks Ms brother F*S

A despatch from Washington be" «««d seven and nine respectively i
says : Free sugar in 1810 and free „ „ A Ver,alll« «"1er. were playing with a box of wooden
IhmJSS,1 ar-6- in nâSSfSTiîa? SWo,ib7^ eoUi»r; « an anteroom of the
the tariff revision bill, having been eident Folnp»r« to the King of England grand-ducal palace at Florence It 
approved late on Wednesday by the ahii,™!,ïI!î,lo,v^.to 0^®l0, hhe mOBt remark- happened that a gentleman n/wxm a two daUC’Ufl SÎ th/Senato Æ byHstiSt:,ack“
^hedule asdreDorted bThtV, BUgar 2lffl=<dt^. u^e0rBt^lTh, any^Jun^y resPecte *° the Grand Duke
jority members of the Finance Com- «, te^M^th^U^vI brote^^After °*fth° *W°
mittee and practically as it nassed ,nn«tlon- <-« the two a«. in aTroad “ffcer waitmK for some

ftfst i~£S |p.FS«»£ S3rrAteKi.Ste a asSSSnS ■» « .1*, »
... «... .«». r S
LOW SATES 0ST,E N. T. a {KfiSES KSSS'uS

vunssonusn cens. n.„ e.,e™ «T.ST-VttCI’t -SS&t
French Physician Says Pearl Is th« Hearst and Cochrane. ^kabie. and it is understood that in his cfrpet- Gradually, to their dis-

Oyster’s Weapon. * A despatch from Toronto says : yrtod a shaky^E^ubUe into^o'ne^f 222" te^of1 th«m° ,t'egaa to get the bet-
p Arrangements have been made by uitritr1 with®«fith ,and «ta5illt-r His pop- ?®r them his toy cannon—which

A novel treatment for tubercule Mr. A. H. Maedonell, Director oJf me"d5ru,Wl And intaStioa tS^marteS 5a BîîS*d , porously - mowed
heavy, $4.60 to- being studied by Prof. Ra- Colonization, with Messrs. O’Brien "t,8 a Btates™an he is known as a ” their soldiers as fast as they

$8.m’i2Æs>».$4.S phael Duboia of Lyons, France. McDougall and O’Gorman, operati $n of «telnd fe”tL2 r ati,,,t pat" °°uld them up. At last, when a 
r€dL,»9“ . i»''or the present he refrains from contractors on the National arA those who say that the chief ?,uarre| was imminent, and the lit-

drawing any conclusions or making Transcontinental Railway, for a puhu“™f .^1.1^°^ 6 arcMukes were on the point of
6?w*. W any predictions from the experi- ba*f-fare rate for settlers going into buhlic figure in the world to-day. 1 pommelling thear adversary, they 

î2Sp, 4 menfc* he has made. Prof. Dubois Hearst from Cochrane. This means Hotels Bring High Price», were restrained by the return of his
"ogs. has made a special study of the na- "J?at aU new settlers going in to th'!!hv„?j[î)î.ï.^hich, ar.?,yet he made in fathef, accompanied by the kindly 

tore and formation of pearls, and it one ^ ^ravel at i^c{^ * *82 ■&»&£■gr^d dl‘ke-
was on his suggestion that the use wwlS • «**“ contracfcof s rate, » Toronto hotel liceme . ^h. but your youngster is be-
of X-rays to discover which oysters whlch “ five centa per mlle" sum o^sV.m gtoj?U« vweU- Monsieur deTJona-
oontamed pearls was adopted. The '------------*---------— hotli hi12«2ver b^“ paid in Canada for a par«b he said, laughing. “I
pearl is, according to Bis theory, a A FAMOUS SHIP. » centrally Situated Pd25nr town, i12 m“°S h° ha*,b,een outmanoeuvring my
calcareous secretion made by the *— 2iUm™tB8o^1w* tiie.har which, though ?5I1f1 while we have been talking
oyster to protect itself from an in- Capt. Scott’s Vessel Will Not Be by any mean2 hSd toe i22^dd?“ T» WeU’ luck bim! I trust
vading -parasite. This parasite is Taken to London u?ln* fwo or others wlU “ave no trouble in getting
frequently of a verminous nature, , ,„nntTf r j T* •» -d^tWîlSe property which n™ “5? the establishment *
so that the pearl is but the brilliant Tht lespftob ,from. London says ; hm been in the posseseion of on2yfamily Bnenne.
coffin of a worm, but in many other vessel 5he Ter^NovZ^wfn^11/ “whiefi^™ "vu*5î!eed younS Napoleon
cases the parasite is a micrococcus, contrary to exnertStinn1 * U<u’ 5Sw°1Brewr^lle °r °iferiof the brew- ^ ’ wlth tlie wooden soldiers and 
which Prof. Dubois has succeeded to tendon for exhibition6 'WfrSSS a toy ^mion had given evidence of
in^ivatmg^n an appropriate me- purposes. She has been repur- Œlr^r^.Sr oHSi Um.^ntieu^de SnI t^

chased by Messrs. Bowring, the fpownedl.upon by the License called wifh h" de ^on,aP*rte had
original owners, and will pfoceed Mf^pe”eJh?radSfpga8o,,ar8 â0L" granl dit’Î Z!!,4* for the 
shortly to Newfoundland, where ‘"S/11! h”1/1 Ji</nB<g and it can thiîefore dation wh;,k recommcn-
she will again be employed in seal- b put into effect under oover. dation, which he hoped would be of
ing. There, is much disappointment „ , ®ourassa ln *"• West. “ him in getting his son ad-
at Cardiff because the vessel has h^been^toïïtow (he Nationalist leader, ™>ted the nulitary school at 
not been thrown open to the pub ^ IMSSTSy1^
ho. tire to?7»dn?rt6 a h,aTe been content to re- , “ls tlme the little Archduke

^ew?toa X fnj^8 7“ *00kin* on. scowling
tofn7e2f hNati?onbv6D ezp°nDdinB the doc- , d «tjent. He, too, had dreams ofi 
hlmeti^as^rti^^tM^d withe,fheeT ?>Uier’ and thia
ceptlon he has been receiving. defeat at the handis of a stranger
a&8„amSmea,2§U2?^tai22.hiâisbri&8 h,m d-pl>. Bowever, when:
Fi«hrwiTith Bparklin$ bite which brea” ‘n later years he found himself pit-; 
forth with apparent spontaneity. For ex- ted against his former onnonent ho 

Winnipeg he made reference showed fh»t ho h j , I P?n t> h®: 
railway magnates who have fnowea that he had learned well the

u'to leSSOn °f the w<**fen soldiers,
concerned with the unity" of

th« Ttritiah °U*ht flrBt «O SSkyi®. British Government some means by 
S1,*®11 he can become a British subject 
Sî1”"/' teaches lessons of patriotism,"
Bhaughnessy being an American whose 
Canadmn naturalization does not make 
him a British citizen. Or, axain “«ome ?h^Uî V£trI£te flo broad-chested when

jüaüftbat

sr ïriL "ut^6 Mn'x
avowe anv Idea of forming a Nationalist 
Farty I consider there is more than 
enough with two parties, and I would 

^ ta.le upon ™y shoulders the 
2Î 2ÎU doings.” Creatl”g a third Eourc*

itains duties on food 
be on this black list

As
There was no discussion upon the 

subject, the report being received 
with acclamation, the applause ap
parently signifying not the associa- 

pieasüre that Friedmann's 
cure" was not a cure, but that 

the committee had thus publicly ex
posed the alleged remedy and 
at rest the public mind.

S°i
r* Imiw Hers.

I oi countervailing du- 
les into effect in the 

—e immediate result is 
to be toe immediate re. 
IM in Canada «f the Be 

, The Issna wlU have dis- 
points, but in toe main it 

aa caused such a furore

Itee.
Great Britain.

L^f,' .^oyd George has introduced 
a bill in the British House of Com
mons to amend the Insurance Act.

Sir Archibald Hunter, Governor 
of Gibraltar, is to resign and be 
succeeded by Sir Herbert Miles.

For purposes of entertainment 
for the King and Queen when they 
visit Lord Derby’s seat in Lanca
shire, the conservatory has been 
turned into a playhouse for a 
music-hall performance,

rival of

set

*
UNITED STATES TARIFF.

Sugar and Wool Will Re Put on the 
Free List. .FHCfS OF FARM FB000CIS

REPORTS FROM THE LEADING TRAD! N°- 2 C W„ 34 Me;”No. d? 'oAV.', 32*1-20•
extra No. 1 feed, 331-2c; No. 1 feed, 321-40- 
No. 2 feed, 29 l-2c. Barley—No. 3, 48o; No'. 
N w°‘ teed’ 4jc- Flax—No. 1
c.w.'.' |ifill1:!/ No-2 c w" «•««; no. j

United States.
CENTRES OF AMERICA. The of the Imperater, in 

3 P°rt at Hoboken, N.J., have de
manded better food, better sleeping 
accommodation, and a nine-hour
day, -

crew

ffrICM of Caille, Crain, Cheese and Othee 
Product at Home and Abroad. 

Breadstuffs.
United States Markets.

Mlnneapohs Jiiiy l.-Wheat-July, 91c; 
September, 93 l-8c; December, 95 to 95 l-8c • 
No. 1 hard, 94c; No. 1 Northern, 921-4 to 
SJ'fy 2 Northern, 901-4 to 91 l-2o.
No. 3 yellow corn, 661-2 to 57c Nn x 
white oats, 37 3-4 to 38 l-2o. No". 2 rye 
toatgïl. T1°Ur unchaaaed. Bran un-'

Ju,v 1—Wheat—No. 1 ha, a 
93 7-8o; No. 1 Northern, 92 7*; No. 2 Nor' 
thern, 90 3-8 to 93 7-8c; July, 917-8o asked." 
September, 94 to 941-80 asked. Close-

mM»ed35 dasfcr.*aüîi.8eptom-

Toronto, July. 2.—Manitoba wheat—Lake 
*>rte, No. 1 northern, $1.02 3-4; No. 2, 
L001-4; No. 3, 97e; feed wheat, 65o. 
Ontario Wheat—No. 2, 97o to 98c for car 

lots outside, rangfuig down to 75o for poor, 
grades.

Ontario

General.
After the ■vr’jption of the Govern

ment bill ii.-reducing three years’ 
service France’s 
will number 727,000

Oate-No. i white. 35o to 36c at 
ntry points; 37o to 38o on track. To- 
to

Manitoba Oatir-No. 2 O. W. oats, 39c
to’ Z\ 5?-3 °-w-37c

Bye-No. 2. 60o to 62o, nomiuaî.8orta- 
toeaa—No. 2, 90o to 95o car lots, où- • « 
Kick wheat—No. 2, 62c to 63o. ^

ley—Good malting barley, outside,

Rolled Oats- Per bag of 90 pounds, $2-15; 
per barrel, $4.55, wholesale, Windsor to 
Montreal.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $18.00 to $19.00, 
in bags, track, Toronto ; shorts, $20.00; 
Ontario bran, $18.00 to $19.00, in bags; 
aborts, $20.00; middlings, $21.00 to $23.00.

Manitoba Flour—First patents, $5.50 in 
Jute bags; strong bakere1, $4.80 in jute 
bags. In cotton bags ten cents more ptr 
barrel.

Ontario Flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patenta, is quoted at $4.10 ta 
•4.15. seaboard, in JvjJJ- ^ui*.

standing army 
men.

Live Stock Markets.
Toronto, July 2.-Caives-Good veal, ft 

— rn ’ _cb°itie' S8 to $8.50; common, $3 to 
i.uvf»g,-StoSkei^, and feeders—Steers, 700 to * 
to $2%f,,,d8’ ^4-50 to "$6.25; yearlings, $2.10. 
pounds. $5.8b"a ,?oCice fe®dera 900/
ers—From $40 to^i5.- Milkers and spring- 
Light ewes, $5.75 to *ÆeeP and lambs— 
$5; lambs, yearlings, $7 \b a' 
to 65: spring lambs. $8.50 tcN,

’ fed and watered ; $9.15 
$9.80 off cars; heavy hogs, ov

LOSS OF HIS SON.

F,lle -
twins, 15o to 15 l-2c; large, 15c. A , , ,

Butter-Creamery prints, 26c to 28c; do . , despatch from London, Enir-
d8acrtoP9cnte" 20° to 24a; nntheSaKWs Rteat ^-.brought 

Honey—Buckwheat. 9c a pound in tine, rm, tne ,,nS 3 Bench Division by 
an“„80 m barrels ; strained clover honey, inomas Kyan. a farmer of fVirlrPunad K;“ Æ WnnW.V^n!S 1"^ - a^=st th^WhiL sÈ

honey. No. l, $2.60 per dozen ; extra, $3 steamship Co. to, recover damages 
pw dozen; No. 2, $2.40 per dozen. for the loss of his *nn in dm t;

Beans—Primes, busheï, $1.75 to $2; hand- +anic dipnoi-», #a S°”i m the Tl" 
picked, $2.35 to $2.40. i-anic disaster of April, 1912 the

Poultry Fresh-killed yearlings, 19o to jury handed down the folio wine 
Sngrim^iv^M"!/!^: verdict on Wednesday : ‘‘There 

5501 ,iTC' 250 to lookout0 ouefheg7hm ruega^ing the
Potatoes—Ontario potatoes. 85c per bag; n<3rr1l- 1 °D - 6 s“1Pj but there 

carlote, 75c; New Brunswicka, $1.25 per I ne6hgence in not 
bag; out of store, $1.10 in car lots, Vir- There is 
ginia, new. $3.25 barrel.

E|yptian Onions—Per sack, $2.25 to

see

at

But an oyster is not the only be- 
it*8 which reacts in this * manner 
against a menacing pathogenic 
agent. A consumptive cures him- 
eelf of his ill when the microbes 
which arc destroying his lungs have 
been isolated, enclosed in a calcare
ous product. For this reason, it has 
been argued that it is only neces
sary to enrich a tuberculous body 
in chalk to allow the calcareous ee- 

A FIERCE BATTLE. cretions to take the place of the de-
... „ ------ ftructive lesions due to the Koch
Strong Force of Bulgarians Attack bacilli.

Servians. Ifc has been found, however, that
A despatch from Belgrade, Ser- chLlkto ”mptives "-W add 

via, says : A strong force of Bulgar- sliehte^t h^fik^T Wlt‘?Ut the 
ian troops attacked the Éervian !jgl*!Î benefit, and could even 

yen? w671-2Jto y«y, " " If,8 " No- } position at Zletovo and Ralkovatz jPj ,the old-time remedy of pow-
ern, No- 2. 411-20 to 42o; do^Canadtan m Macedonia at 1 o’clock on Wed- dered boqes, which Prof. Robin has 

}• 499,ti> 49^2°; do extra No. nesday morning. The attack ac- .ou*“t back into fashion, without 
feed, 50o to «o. do maHtoi?^ to’lto co.rdiPK to official information re- lmprovin« their condition.
Buckwheat-No 2, 68c to 60o. Fiour-Mani- ceived here, was unprovoked and analyzed the concretions
taitt «r„SnnS: fating waastill in progress’wh5n fo™ed around the tuberculous 

*};**/??•’'?"ter patents choice. $5.50; do..' ™e despatch left. Later reports parts c! the lungs of two oxen and
&rsaSbk.»2,r"Bo*.lid:0ad^BBaïraif.bV4°51' fwth^R806”6 °f ft? fi8htinK say around the liver of a pig, which LOST AT SEA.
2?.. 1 be. $2.10. Bran—$18; shorts,’ . at the Servian artillery had gone were recovering from tuberculosis ____

lorZT’ andka littlewas and was astonished to find a mterl Steward Anderson of the Cairn-
$13. Cheeee-Fj^eet westerns, 13c to 13 l-2c• *P g €SS in which both sides had COCCUS identical with that which h° emv»n Quanf n i i
dp. finosi kaaterna. 12t-iio to «3%. Boi suffered considerable losses. The had found in the centew of 60"an Swept Overboard.
^ond» 25l.4^eatoeM'l-^3"40E«s26-Frdsh' hnl8ar1®? attack on the Servians pearls oS certain oysters. A <IeaPatch from Montreal says :
SÜ'JÆ'SW Potatoes Per" «ate of He inflated twelve guinea pigs ̂ th her flag at half-mast, the

m.Mi h here The newspapers with tuberculosis bacilli and then Lairngowan crept quietly into port.

. sjseH r^tLïtîL-2? rvS sortisrtTüB» spuwnas sssrsa*—» »-■“ sr&n*
I hundred miles from Scotland.

was
reducing speed. 

not sufficient evidence to 
K; °W,r 1 , message from the steam
ship Mesaba, reporting ice, reached 
a. responsible officer on the Titan- 
ic. As the judge had left the
court judgment has not been en
tered.

Provisions.
, Cured meat 

JÊÊ Bacon, long 
In caee lots, 

r mesa, $22. Ha 
20c ; heavy, 
breakfast b

a are quoted ae follows:— 
clear, 15 3-4 to 16c per lb., 

Pork—Short cut. $28; do., 
lame—Medium to light, 19 to 
17 to 18c; rolls, 16 to 16 l-4c; 

aeon, 21c; backs. 24 to 25c.

FIVE YEARS FOR SPY.

German Dentist Gets Stiff Sentence 
in England.

A despatch from Winchester, 
England, says: William Klare, a 
German dentist residing at Ports
mouth, was found guilty at the As- 
eizes here on Wednesday on the 
charge of espionage at Portsmouth 
England’s chief naval .station. He 
was sentenced to five years’ penal 
servitude. Torpedoes and submar
ines, it developed at the trial, were 
the special subjects of Klare’s re
search.

Baled Hay and Straw.
Baled hay—No. 1 at $11.75 to $12.25. 

track. Toronto, and No. 2 
Baled straw—$8 to $8.25, 

ronto.

ample, at 
to “our$1Lat $10.50 to 

on track. To- grown so 
And agai 
who to
the
theMontreal Markets.

The Gentle Hint.
“Wi% Borem.an had dropped in 

just, for a minute,” and the min
ute had extended already to an 
hour and a half. This was displeas
ing to Thomas, who sat and thought 
things Dear little chap !” gushed
Mrs Boreman. “What are you 
!?In^i?g ab°nt so deeply, my little 
man? I was thinking,” said
Thomas promptly, “if it wasn’t

^ f°*7?u to 80.” “Hush, 
Thomas said his mother hastily. I

Question of Senate Reform. daddy will have to spank'
4 »thon*b. we *«•« within you,1 VlU sY sVcb things. You'

toe aîk^itioi^ofatînT Canadian8 Senate '°l man nl ° M,'a'
.Lib.lraI pwro are already m^n’ P>ea^. Children have each 

^’«T’oecond ^JhlmiJÏ>mplej6 abolition of f dr,eadful habit of blurting out the 
oaTtoee othSnCi!ition8’0,aint 'romWtheeDr!w ^ thinking.” Strange!Æürasrfi-Æ Slid l ™Z™oZectere,i that sha

wed it

:

1
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BEST PLACE IN CA
\

Dimpled checks, mit eyes off plue. 
Moût’ like it was mois’d mit dew,
Und leedle teeth (host peekin’ droo— 

Dot’s der baby.
Curly hcd und full of glee.
Drowsers all oudt at der knee—
He vas peen playin' horse, you see— 

Dot's leetle Otto.
Von hundred seexty in der »hsd$, 

Der Oder day ven she was veighed— 
She beats me soon, 1 vas afraid— 

Dot’s mine Gretchen.
Bare-footed hed, und pooty stoudt. 
Mit grooked legs dot vill bend oudti 
Fond off his beer and sauer-kraut— 

Dot's me himself.
Von schmall young baby, full of fon, 
Von leedle, pright eyed, roguish son. 
Von frau to greet vhen vork was done, 

Dot’s mine vamily.

for superior Business or 
hand education in the Gie 
Popular
•'s “ UPTT

WALKERTON TORONTO, Sttf.
Graduates readily obtain good 
positions and the demand is fully 
thre^irgesmjrsuppl». This col^ 
lege is open all year. Studeidfl 
have lately taken positions at 
168, |7S and $100 per month. 
ter now. Catalogue fixe.
Cor. Yonge and W.
Alexander Sts. |fl

I 111 Mr- Herb Wilton of Windsor, former- 
I B Mf of the Merchants Bank staff is visiting 
I ■ I at hie home in Carrick.
I I ®ur'n* t*le electrical storm on Thurs- 
I day morning last two three year heavy- 
1 draught colts, the property of Mr. Frank 

111 **ennic werc struck and killed while in g the pasture Held on his farm just west 
I ■ I of the town. The animals which
I B valued at $400 were insured in the Farm-
111er’* Centra*- -

B Two new McLaughlin 1913 model, five 
B passenger touring cars arrived here this

II week’ one havinR been bought by Mr. 
I Ben Waechter of Brant and the other

I BI hy Mr. Jaa. Whitehead who has diepoa- 
I BI £d °f the car he purchased last year to 
I the comPany a> Part payment. The two 
I ncw car* are the very latest model of 
BI the McLaughlin Company.
I Lt.-Col. J. H. Scott. K. C., of Walk- 
BI erton, Imperial Grand Grange Master 
l ot the World and Soverign Grand Mas- 
BI ter of British North America, was on 
BI Friday night presented with the imper- 
B **• regalia and jewel. The presentation 
B was made at a meeting of McKinley 
BI Lodge in the Orange County Hall, Tor- 
B[onto, by Mr. Robert Burns, past Imper- 
BI <al Grand Master, who also read an 
■ address to Lt.-Col. Scott. The Imper- 
B ial Grand Master (Col. Scott,) briefly re- 
BI plied.
BI While confined in the Walkerton goal 
B awaiting trial, George Selfe, the South- 
B ampton thief who was sentenced on Fri- 
B day last, was apparently feeling his poei- 
I tion very keenly and-attempted to 
B mit suicide by hanging, " shortly before 
B| his trial. Selfe uted a strip torn from' 
|! the sheet of his bed for the purpose, ty- 
B mg one end above the door, and placing 
| the noose *tUhe other end i 
B neck..- Fortunately, the gosier,
I Kechhie,"happened along and 
B down before hiti attempt to do away with 
B himself could prove successful.

ÎÈ
J/

v All this___  season’s
newest shapes, and 
trimmed hats at 
just half-price.

Cpme while the 
asortment lasts, 

^ make
choice at this 
dpwn. price.
$o.00 trimmed hats

>178 were
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a YAWCOB STRAUSS.

A Successful Horseman. STRATFORD. ONT.-S 
Canada’s Best Business C»

We have thorough coura^J 
competent experienced instri^J 
We do more for our students^! 
graduates than other school» do. ^* 
present we have applications offeri™ 
from $600 to $1900 per annum fo? 
trained help. Business men knqw 
where they get the best help, y 
have three departments, ComigereL 
Shorthand and Telegraphy. 'Get our 
free catalogue.

itV

I On previous occasions Hon. Adam 
Beck has won honora at the great horse 
show at Olympia, and he promises to 
add more laurels to his stable at the 
present show. For many years past Mr. 
Beck has been an exhibitor, usually a 
a successful one, at the Toronto Horse 
Show. He baa also exhibited at Mon
treal. His first successes were made 
with harness horses, but lately saddlers 
and hunters have been hie favorites. 
Tu win against the best in England with 
a hunter or a saddle horse is a notable 
achievement for a Canadian owner, and 
it is a valuable advertisement for Canada 
although it would he over-sanguine to 
expect that Englishmen are likely in the 
near future to turn their eyes to Canada 
as a source of supply for their hunting 
stables. With Hon. Adam Beck, the 
establishment of a stable of show horses 
has been neither a sudden fad nor a po
licy suggested by a desire for advertise
ment. He is a lover of horses and a 
competent horseman, and his suet eases 
in London, however important they 
should turn out to be, will be well de
served.

13% ■
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,./ <„ : -for $2.50

:.&> trimmed hats
W~ ' •

p0 trimmed, hats
D. A. McLaughlin.

•PRINCIPAL.
for $2.00IB. tor $1.60

/ Womens’ House Dresses. com-

bout his 
Mr, Me- 
cut himWe Want Yout Wool Hobble Skirt the Cause of Cap

size.

We pay highest cash price for wool, or
©xchango for Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes.

Palmerston Council has struck a rate 
af 49 mills on the dollar, and it would 
have taken 59 to clean up all old ac
counts.

XA double drowning was narrowly 
averted in the Sangeen River at Han
over last night. Mr.“ William Messer- 
schmidt, a 70-year-old resident of Han
over, had taken his daughter Magdalena, 
aged IS, and a guest from Toronto out 
for a paddle, and was returning to the 
wharf near the iron bridge when the ac
cident happened. The old gentleman 
was sitting in the stern of the 
paddling, while the two girls sat in the 
centre of the boat. Mr. Messerschmidt 
who is suite a novice with this style of 
craft, when they neared the wharf, shot 
the bow of the canoe in, the stem being 
out horizontally in the river, and the Tor
onto girl stepped onto the wharf. She 
wore a hobble skirt, and in stepping on 
to the wharf pushed the canoe back into 
deep water. Mita Messerschmidt waa 
gening up at the time, and losing her 
balance, the canoe capsized in lti
Luckily, there was h#*" at band. 
Messrs. Norman and Herman
Wendorf wf-' on the wharf and
jumped.!»1 r<scue immediately. It 
g^eaff that Miss Mesaerschmidt’s feet 
kjeame entangled in the canoe, 
waaun^er water ,or two minutes before

I

Have YouAllenford Accident

Tried It?Helwig Bros
There was some excitement in Allen- 

I B ford ■ few days ago when a runaway 
I H J tram ran into an auto. I. Broadfoot 
I B^bad just finished his statute labor and 
| B I had opened the gate for the team to 
| | «Mer-th* yard, but they decided not to 
| BI atoo until Mr. Broadfoot had closed the 
I B j Kate but started on a run around the 
11] barn, playing hide and seek with Mr. 
IB I Broadfoot. When he waa on the one 
U | side of the-bam they were on the other. 
V | After making a few revolutions they 

| made a dash for the open gate. Mr. 
s= | Broadfoot made a second, as he had not 

jgotfaraway from it. They tore down 
| the road leaving the gravel box and rear 
| wheels in Mr. Broadfoot’e care. When 

The desirable property on Absalom the leam came tearing into the village 
Street, known as the Station Hotel, is tl*e natives offered all kinds of induce- 
offered for sale. On the premises are I menta for them to atop, straw hats, 
a good brick building, stables and also handkerchiefs, old boards, etc., but 
weigh scales. This is a very desirable none ot the8e things detained them, 
piece of property and will be sold reason- They were after something better, 
ably. For particulars apply Mrs. John IThejr evidenl|y wanted an automobile 
Schnurr, Mildmay.X-

canoe,

Encore 
Flour

GENERAL MERCHANTS
2MlXi233VLA"5r ml

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour, àVillage Property for Sale.

AN OPPORTUNITY 3
------ FOR SALE BY ------

Geo. Lambert.FOR A RELIABLE MAN IN and she

ght to dry land by Mr. Wendfcw,

MILDMAY. Mr.
out.

mvaicux *■»
M-g 11 and ran on until they saw one standing 

on the roadside near Mr. Haskett’s store. 
At the sight df it they made one leap for 
joy and drove the tongue of the wagon 
into the water tank of the auto, turned 
the lamp to look sideways, lifted the 
cover off the machinery, ar.d then at 

I though satisfied with their work lay 
prone in front of the machine, and 

IxXES the question is who " pays the damages 
done the auto?

Athoroughly reliable concern would like to get in touch 
with someone wellknown in MILDMAY and district—someone 
who can follow up inquiries and intelligently present a first-class 
proposition. References required—must have someone who 
will not misrepresent—simply state facts. This is a permanent 
and highly profitable position for the right man. Apply

The accident emphasizes the danger of 
going out in a canoe if not being able to 
swim, for had these young men not been 
on hand there would assuredly have been 
a double drowning.

Shorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep.

d. A. WILSON. M. DYOUNG STOCK OF BOTH 
ALWAYS ON HAND.

New Clubbing Rates.now
H. "XV. MoCurdy

502 Temple Building
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

2MLSiBteL,0,NJSir10- 0fflM
ItiLDMt.

Mildmay Gazette one year and
Weekly Globe ..........................

“ Mail and Empire...............
Family Heald & Weekly
Weekly Witness.....................
Farmers Advocate ..................
Weekly Sun ..............................
Toronto Daily Star..................
Toronto Daily News .............. .
Toronto Daily World...............
Daily Globe ..............................
Daily Mail & Empire...............

Invariably cash in Advance.

Toronto Sweet Sounds.JAS. Gk THOMSON Star
I What charming sounds when I’m in 
bed the summer midnight brings! Upon 
the roof of yonder shed the spotted tom
cat sings; he does not need a music 
book when thus his soul he vents; he 
sings by ear and Melbas looks like twen
ty-seven cents. All mournful is the 
tomcat’s lay and fraught with grief and 
pain; he seems to mourn a vanished day 
when hp was not insane; his throbbing 
song of olden ways strikes a responsive 
chord, and so I throw castiron hoqueta 
till littered it the award. Aud then my 
neighbor’s yellow pup takes up the 
weird refrain, and splits the midnight 
down and up with his romantic a train. 
He has a voice of power and range, hia 
technique moves the soul; as I love Art 
it isn’t strange 1 toss him chunks of 
coal. And when the bow-wow simmers 
down, and needed slumber takes, a si
lence broods upon the town for maybe 
seven shakes. And then the early roos
ter brings his message clear and shrill; 
he rises on his roost and sings: “The 
Sword of Bunker Hill." Ah me, the 
energy he throws into that martial strain!
I feel it clear down to my toes, and then 
back to my brain. I’d like to hand him 
pretty quick, a nosegay that’s in style; 
alas, a man can’t throw a brick for more 
than half a mile!

DR. L. DOERING
Boar For Service.

Noah Oppertahauser, Proprietoi

DENTIST, MILDMAY.

PUBLIC NOTICE
t»dfc every second end fourth Tuesday of each month.

T BEG to call the attention of the public to the fact 
that I have put into stock in my warehouse next to 

the Post Office, a full line of
Flour and Feed and Feed Grain
We absolutely guarantee all our stock to be perfectly 
pure and our prices are always right.

MAIL CONTRACT. /vo/tr#£/tjy
CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O Postmaster General, will be receiv

ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the first of August 1913 for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails on a pro
posed Contract for four years six times 
>er week over Rural Mail Route From 
Valkerton (Greenock Way) (Bruce S. 

R.,) Ont. from the Postmaiter General’s 
Pleasure.

) HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

i

I OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO g
Fall Term opens MONDAY, I 
SEPT. 1st
Every graduate guaranteed a g 
position.
Thorough courses. Large 
staff of specialists.
Individual Instruction. Best 
equipped college in Canada.

Coal TO
We are also in the coal business and carry a big sup
ply of the different grades. Your next order will be 
appreciated.

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

Each Tuesday until October 28th, tndurive.
Winnipeg and Return • 
Edmonton and Return -
_ Other points In proportion 
Keturn Limit two months.
HOMESEEKERS* TRAIN fcav™ Toronto
toduiÆj?’ Wincfi-pfi
reached early morning, enabling passengerc to 
make all branch line connections.

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

Particular, from Canadian Pacific Aient* or 
Write M. G. MURPHY/^

D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto

Meats
In our butcher shop you will always be able to 
the very choicest cuts. Fresh and smoked 
always kept on hand.

$35.98
43.98 Printed notices containing further in

formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of walkerton, Greenock, For
mosa, and at the Office of the Post 
Office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON,

secure
meats

i C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. 
PRINCIPALURBAN SCHMIDT Superintendent. G. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY
Post Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa June 16th 1913.
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HOME STUDY

sifir was. .TS.TS sd

NO VACATION.

WALKERTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

G*o. Spottoh, 
President. SYDNEY INCH, 

Principal

Canadian
Pacific

Safe
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wh™, U, Carcfully'SO lhat tho5C with possible tornadoes, reaching north- what cooler weather will follow storms. T I , f'u br°U8ht . ram
who practice it may carry some weight ern part, of the country, need not take A Regular Storm Period Involves the f continuation of the same wall be
ofreapons.bd.ty. But Dr Friedmartn any reader of this item by surprise. * A 22nd to 27th, having its Tenure on the « tiii. ti„e: but we piously
found an entrance and a welcome, and a good barometer, properly understood 24th. If the barometer does not nse T . ,he casc'
anfh ,Vd •,”nfgCTPn,gn' behalf’ and etched, ia worth many times its after electrical storm, on or about the .“h i°h‘ r * P * b*lp in ’ ^
and he administered what may or may cost in onfy one such storm period as that direction.
not be a cure for the scourge of tuber- this. The first «ismic period for July 
v lVUt °ne, =«tai"ly concerning is central on the 4tb, extending from the 

which the medical profession and the 1st to the 7th. Its effects will fall not- 
world at large was kept in profound ig- ably on and touchirtg the 5th and 6th.

That was extraordinary. An inrush of cooler air will come with 
Naturally, hence thedoctorswerecitical, the rising barometer from the north- 
and they are more so as develops that west, bn the western sides of these
there is no sign that the Friedmann cure storms, giving temporary respite from
whu!epiag!*8enCy f0r COmbating *he summer heat for a day of two foliowi

Why should the doctors be jealous is a A Reactionary Storm Period will del - ~ — . «www ^ wn
Smn.nWnhcure^l ^T /'' -lopand runits courae from west to *W. FaVOntC PTeSCriptiOIl 
cnvereT h Ï ^ ! * d,S" east during the 6th, 7th, 8th and 8th. ' * «• that et a tamooa phjaldan unusually «periwewl
coverer has led the sufferers of the con- The Moon in oerieee on the nth „ I la the treating of women's peculiar ailments. Per
tinent to hope, the doctors will lose a th. i , P= See on the 6th, and on forty years Itjurn bees recommended to entering
rertoin . .. . t*le celestial equator on the 9th, will womankind. Thousands of women can hoar wltnee*
certain amount of their practice? Is cause this period to hold on or hr nrn I *®iu bonoadal qualities. Perhaps its sidle all that

ssassaœ-a ssaEtrH*" srstssswi FFFFB'~-:-------------------are gone. Children die at all stages of 1*!î h aec

t.

sis. But were, weapon in theshupeof th^.
a «rum to be put into his hands he a Regular Storm Period exténlk frodwl

the 11th to 16th. The. centre oÜjm|
Venus period falls on the 14th, the^*j 
minating day of this regular storm peg! 
iod. The Moon will be at extreme del 
clination south on the 15th, hence north j 
erly air currents will flow southward at 
the culmination of this period, modifying 
the summer heat, and giving more pleas<4 
ant nights, for temporary comfort to ! 
man and beast.

A Reactionary Storm Period is central ]
. ■ „ . . on the 18th, 19th and 20th. This period

A Regular Storm Period is central on is coincident with the full Moon, or 
the 1st, covering the last two days of Moon’s opposition with Earth and Sun.
June, and the first four days of July. The barometer will show marked at- I 
We will name Wednesday, Thursday mospheric changes at this period, the 
and Friday, the 2nd, 3rd and 4th, as cen- temperature will rise and a show of blus- 
tral days of great storm probability, tering, summer clouds and storms will 
The month will open with very high tern- appear in many parts of the country, 
peinture moving eastward out of the drifting western to eastern parts of the 
west, attended by low and falling baro- continent. Some local rains will fall 
meter. As these conditions move east- but general and weU distributed

7T* .z-
Pity the Poor Bridegroom.Brand New Midway.

And the Spieler Sings a New Song Down June is the month for weddings, and 
The Pike. wlicn a few Methodist preachers anil

A Brand New Midway with brand their wives met in Toronto a few even- 
new showq is what the Canadian Nation- ipgs ago they had a sheaf of little yarns

to relate of queer incidents in recent 
wedding ceremqnies.

One minister stated that he had never 
heard anything that struck him as quite 
so funny as the answer a country bride- 
jronm gave him when at the end of the 
ceremony he instructed the newly wed 

The Kennedy Shows are a whole cir- to salute his bride, 
eus in themselves. They carry a band “What’s that?" asked the young fel- 
of fifty pieces; a wild animal show; with low.
representatives of all the denizens of "Why salute your bride," whispered 
the forest and jungle; a Wild West the preacher. “Give her a kiss."
Show, illusions, curiosities; etc.,ctc. It The groom was an independent chap, 
will be e clean Midway. Those mon- however, not at all willing to be ordered 
strosities that disgust have been elirain- by any man when and where to kiss his 
ated; but there is everything to amuse bride. So he tartly returned the answer 
and the sweet voice of the spieler to tell —“Kiss her yourself—I’ve got all my 
you all about it. It will be a monster life to do it."
Midway and if you are out for fun it is 
there for the finding.

al offers this year to those who like te 
wander down the “Pike.” The removal 
of the Cattle Barns has necessitated the 
new midway, while the engagement of 
the Con. T. Kennedy Shows guarantees 
everything entirely new in this line of

i-
7

mamusement.
ADDRQSE& TO WOMEN nalnorance. IS YOURS TA

Case of“Nerves?” m
..a

HotBisgu, dj^nw^ f^thig yells, backache, headache, 
and female diatartaaeea end are not beyond relief. ° “ ty

3 :£
Another clergyman related 

what similar incident with a rather dif
ferent conclusion.

a some-
4

It was another case of the bridegroom 
comprehending the meaning of the 

“salute your bride" instructed. The 
officiating minister repeated it. Then 
the bashful young husband turned to his 
bride, bowed and blushingly said, “Com
pliments sf the Season.”

Perhaps the oddest case of all 
that of the man who was being married 
and regarded the event as a rather .so
lemn affair. Tears wear in his eyes dur
ing the ceremony, and at its conclusion 
he turned to the preacher and taking 
him by the arm said in a voice of piteous 
entreaty, “Pray for me sir."

Ring up 41 when requiring anything 
in the line-of printing. not

Mexico Buys Guns From Makers 
in Japan.-*•• sÿT'.r TOUR DRUGGIST CAN SUPPLY YOU f 

IN LIQUID OR TARLRT FORM [ ]Mss. Bonasse

Mexico has shifted her trade in 
and ammunition from German 
factures to Japanese. The War depart- 

v ment has contracted to purchase from a 
house in Japan, 200,000 rifles of the 
Mauser typq, They are to be finished 
with a number of improvements 
the old Mauser, and in order to avoid 
the use of inferior materials and to 
guarantee careful and exact work at 
the factory, a commission of three Mex
ican army officials will supervise the 
work of filling the order. A range of 
1,500 feet more than that of the old type 
is claimed for the new arm, with a con
siderable increased muzzle velocity.

Prior to signing the contract it was al
leged by a portion of the local

wasarms
manu-

would be the agency to save his patient, 
who would thus he preserved to him for 
treatment for other ailments, no doubt. 
All of which is placing the medical fra
ternity upon a plane they do not occupy. 
No profession is more self-sacrificing or 
yields a larger return of human happi
ness than does the medical profession.

m, ■
- m SECRETS OF HOME LIFEovers.
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StHeaertx wieby HtieitsUkng the New MethodTrcttieeit. TkyhewICee*

1 he Doctors and Fried No Names er Testimonials used without written consent 
CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE.

Patient No. 16474. “The spate are all 
gone from my legs and arms and I feel 
rood now. I am very grateful to you 
and shall never forget the favor your 
medicines have done for me. You can 
use my name In recommending it to~ 
any sufferer. I am going to get mar
ried soon. Thanking you once more, 
ate.”

mao.
VARICOSE VEINS CUBED.

Caw No. ISMS. Symptom, when h.
21, .Ingle, In-

?An esteemed correspondent writes to 
ask why the doctors at the Medical As
sociation convention applauded when 
the report of the committee declaring 
against the Friedmann cure (?) was read. 
He suggests the green-motored monster 
was present. "y

There is no place in the world from 
which jealousy is absolutely excluded, 
least of all from the human heart, 

was claimed that this bore had been Nevertheless, there is no good reason 
routed to the stipulated seven milimetre. for suggesting that the doctors applaud- 
1 he charge was refuted. ed because they were glad that Fried*

Hick’s Weather Forecasts. started treatment:—Age 
dulged In immoral habits several years. 
Varicose Veins on both sides—pimples 
on the face, etc. After two months’ 
treatment he writes as follows:—“Your 
welcome letter to hand and am very 
glad to say that I think myself cured. 
My Varicose Veins have completely dis
appeared for quite a while and 
a cure. I work harder and 
tired. I have no desire for that 
whatever and If I stay like this, w 
I have every reason to believe I will. 
Thanking you for your kind attention,” 
etc.
GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.

Patient No. 13688. This patient (aged 
68) had a chronic case of Nervous De- 
lllty and Sexual Weakness and was run 
down In vigor and vitality. After 
month's treatment he reports as 
lows:—“I am feeling very well. I have 
gained 14 pounds in one month, so that 
I will have to congratulate you.” Later 
report:—“I am beginning to feel more 
like a man. I feel my condition Is 
getting better every week.” Hie last re
port:—“Dear Doctors—As I feel .this is 
the last month’s treatment V ' ‘ J will 
have to get, I thought at (L time I 
would never be cured but I’ put con
fidence In you from the start yon 
have cored me.”

Ae*e”es! 
habit 
hich

press
lhat the guns Japan wants to sell are 
nothing more than the old ones used in 
the Russo-Japanese war. These 
six and a half milimetre calibre, and it

BATS TWO MONTHS CUBED IUM.

Patient No. ISMS. As. 23. Stnele.
Indulged in Immoral halt. 4 year,. De- 
posit in urine and drains at night.
Varicose Veins on both sides, pains in 
back, weak sexually. He writes:—“I 
received your letter of recent date and 
In reply I am pleased to say that after 
taking two months’ treatment I would 
consider myself completely cured, as I 
have seen no signs of them coming 
back (one year).

THE WOULD SEEMS DIFFERENT.

Patient No. 16888. “I have not had 
a regular Emission I don't know when 
and am feeling fine. The world seems 
altogether different to me and I thank 
God for directing mo to you. You have 
been an honest doctor with me.”

' CURBS GUARANTEED OR NO FAY
W. treat uni core VARICOSE VEINS. NERVOUS DEBILITY. I BLOOD AND 

URINARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES end .11 Db.ua
peculiar to Tf»4»nr
M CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable to call write for a Question 
Blank for Home Treatment.

KlfYTir'B' All letters from Canada must be addressed to our CaO- 
llVr 1 IWKsi adian Correspondence Department as follows imÊÊmmmmmmmm drs. Kennedy a Kennedy, Windsor, ont.

this,

were

/ rains fol-:<

H
'y

■SMB ;v.;

V

;

Drs. KENNEDY&KENNEDY
......EsMfFtiUL

* Cor. Michigan Are. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.**
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MILDMAY DRUG STORE

f’ure Paris Green
E Creolin 

Zenolettm 
^ Carbolic Acid

Fly Knocker to spray the cows 
Fly Pads and Sticky Fly Paper 

^ Agent Parker’s Dye "Works

E§t \

The Range is the Soul of the Kitchen 5
5
-3

IE
| J. Coates,The modern housewife knows the important 

part the range plays in the household economy. She 
knows how vitally important it is to eliminate from 
the kitchen all possible work, worry and waste.

And the range is the soul of the kitchen. Its 
influence is felt every day and all day by the entire 
family.

3Modem woman demands in her work modem 
time and labor saving ideas, and modem woman is 
right The Gurney-Oxford Range is the fruit of 
constant effort, research and experiment to make 
and keep abreast of modem ideas of efficiency. The 
Gurney-Economizer (which is licensed for use only 
on the Gumey-Oxford range) for regulating the 
drafts by one action: the Gurney method of dis
tributing heat to all sides and corners of the 
the improved Gurney grates, combine to make the 
Gurnet-Oxford range the standard of efficiency 
the foremost exponent of modem household 
economy.

E
E Chemist and Druggist
%uiuiUiumiiUiuuiiuiuuiLUiimmLuiiiuiiumiuifz

-3

om O [d][î mThe Gurney-Oxford Range is a strong advocate 
of modern household economy. Not only does it 
cook and bake without disappointment or failure, 
but it is a positive influence for économy. It bums 
less coal—it requires less attention—it 
time.

Wedding Presentsoven:
»—/

conserves
We have an exceptionally comprehensive and ele

gant stock of Wedding Presents in Watches, Clocks, 
Jewellery, Silverware, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Cut 
Glass, Fancy China, etc.

You can find suitable presents here at any price 
you wish to pay. Prices are reasonable and no mis
representation. Come first to us and see how entirely" 
we can please you.

0LIESEMER & Co.
Thç Corner Hardware CHAS. WENDT

JEWELERL. iU)
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■trFrighten the Witches Away.

It i* said that in a bull issued by 
Pope Innooent in 1484 he charged 
inquisitors and others to discover 
and destroy all such ae were 
guilty of witchcraft. The edict of 
1484 was subsequently enforced hy 

„ . , . . a bull of Alexander VI. in 1494, of
Not much over two centuries ago Leo X. in 1681 and of Adrian VI. 

witchcraft was thoroughly believed in 1622i each adding strength to'its 
In not alone by the superstitious, predecessor, and the whole to in- 
but by the most enlightened It crease the agitation of the public 
fwas almost a fanatical belief and mjnd on the subject.
seemed to be especially common T, ____, ... .
among those whoVere most sin- V? ™ul*f J,era A
oerely religious. °*. «'“"hcraft took pos-

There are a number of striking °f SO?Ty" »*
instances of references to witches ® hi •nany"
from the very earliest times. The felt fP «“Countable illness 
antiquity of this belief is shown By h" P «“JS *”y ***, ot
the book of Deuteronomy in the Bi- Î^L ^?y nusfof:

(l.le, where it says: “There shall l
not be found among you any one uj SIZTT* y
that maketh his son or his daughter h h
!to pass through the fire, or that To be aroused
juseth divination, or is an observer l , *or l* ^
of times, or an enchanter, or a ^ PT W“ ”^7
Iwitoh, or a charmer, or a insulter £W“ *°1‘ 
with familiar spirit, or a wizard, *v v ,
or a necromancer.” The penalty n,A fïïmÆî T*. °*

«° £«3“S7^iST “
) Witches are worked prominently t A' *?', ’
Into the first part of Shakespeare's V . ., 4 P0®1 . _ .,
great tragedy of Macbeth. And 2^*“ » the «>untry of Burley 
|way back in the early history of the ? ^ At°Ut
church there are many chronicles a famous lawyer, «A hw
showing that witches were put to h,?r3“ , °De, m2$leltor
death for the protection of the peo- "“7®? ,I0° in+ Foment, a* pro- 
pie against them. One of the most ***¥ ^adf to bu™ more, til the 
(amazing things connected with the •a«alnft mqdÿsitor
persecutions of so-called watches, and cWed hm out of the ootT 
consists of their own oonfeesione 1624~:Abottt. ,tiue
under the torture. It seems a mir- sT*®4 “ °

great in Spain, France and^horth- 
ern Germany as it. was in t&e Ital
ian states. About the year 1515 

500 Witches Were Burned 
in Geneva in three months, and in 
France many thousands.

The prosecution of witohes 
no less severe in England and Scot
land, where it began about the mid
dle of the sixteenth century. Bar
rington, in his observations on the 
statue of Henry VI. does not hesi
tate to estimate the number of 
those put to death in England on 
the charge of witchcraft at 30,000.

It was supposed that witch-elm 
sewed up in the gatherings of a 
woman’s petticoat was a cure pro
tection against evil spirits, and that 
to. bewitch the bewitched, you must 
spit into the shoe of the right foot. 
The Irish believed that a branch of 
rowan-berry, that does not bear, 
is the luckiest to keep off witches 
and evil influences.

To ward off the wicked influence 
of a witch place a charm in a red 
cloth and hang it about your neck, 
and never take it off to show it to 
anybody else or the charm will not 
work. This is the general belief in 
Bohemia. A bag of nuts and ap
ples used to be placed on the grave 
of a supposed witch in order to pre
vent her from roaming at night 
among the farm-houses in search of 
her favorite dainties.

Of all stuperstitions, witchcraft 
seems to have had itself most firm
ly established. The man who thor
oughly disbelieved in the evils of 
thirteen or the good luck of the 
horseshoe would draw the line 
when it came to witches, for he felt 
no doubt of their existence.

near kinswoman of her husband, ned everything carefully before- 
Amram‘ - ~ hand, selected the place and time

8. A son—Not a firstborn child, of exposing the babe, from a know- 
eince both a daughter, Miriam, ledge of the habits and character 
mentioned in Exod. 16. 80, 81, and of the princess, 
a son, Aaron, according to Exod. 8. Called the child’s mother—It 
7. 7, older by three years than is hard to believe that the princess 
Moses, had already come to the did not suspect the real situation

and the relation of both the oblig
ing Hebrew maiden and the nurse 
she proposed to call to the little 
child. But having determined to 
save the infant’s life, she asks no 
questions.

9. I will give thee thy wages— 
The princess assists by her action 
in allaying all suspicion.

10. The child grew—Jochebed had 
saved her son’s life by a transfer 
of het mother’s right to him to.the 
daughter of Pharaoh, to whom she 
delivers him as soon as her services 
as a nurse to the infant can be die- 
jo ,U9uieiB)g eqj; •q,us pssusd 
Stephen (Acts 7. 88), that "Moses 
was instructed in all the learning 
of the Egyptians" is in harmony 
with the privileges and educational 
advantages which he would natur
ally enjoy as the adopted child of 
the princess.

BECAUSE OF LITTLEA BELIEF IN 
WITCHCRAFT

Qreat Tasks are Left Undone, Great Ideals Unful 
filled, Qreat Emancipations Unachieved!

home.
Hid him three months—Hers was 

a supreme effort to save the infant 
son from death'# ' Pharaoh’s strict 
charge to his servants concerning 
Hebrew infants being, “Every son 
that is born ye shall east into the 
river, and every daughter ye shall 
save alive" (Exod. 1. 58).

An ark—Thff-Egyptian word thus 
translated means, literally, chest 
or casket.

Bulrushes—A word also of Egyp
tian origin, designating the well- 
known papyrus reed, cultivated so 
extensively in the delta of the Nile 
in ancient times. The papyrus is 
no longer found in Egypt, but still 
grows in Abyssinia, Nubia, and var
ious parts of Sicily. By the ancients 
it was put to many uses, its roots, 
■talks, pith, fiber, and juice all be
ing valuable,. From its etalks light 
skiffs suitable for navigating the 
•hallow» of the Nile were oonstruct-

Because of your little faith.— have no faith in* justice, righteoua- 
Matthew, xvii., 80. ness and love, and therefor* prao-

Why could we not do this thing, tice injustice, unrighteousness, sel- 
said the disciples of the Nazarene, fishness and hate. We have no 
as they beheld the doing of one of faith in Qod, and therefore post- 
His mighty works, at which they pone the time when His kingdom 
themselves had ignominiously fail- shall come and His will be done onj 
edt _ “Because of your little faith," earth as it is in heaven. We havJ 
replied Jesus, "fqr verily I say un- no faith, and therefore are. thfl 
to you, if ye have faith * * * great tasks left undone, the «I 
nothing shall be impossible unto ideals unfulfilled, the great enH 
you." cipations unachieved 1

The lesson of this episode is per- How would all this be install* 
fectly plain—that it is faith which transformed, however, if we 1>H 
is the condition of all achievement had a faith which was commenaul 
in the world, and lack-of faith which ate in some measure with our knot* 
is toe explanation of all failure, ledge and our reason 1 "A gj*
We find it impossible to do the work task," says a contemporary wr^H 
of the Master to-day for the same "demands a great faith.” Andfl 
reason that the disciples found it the same token, a'great faith^B 
impossible in their day, namely, sures the achievement of a gnj 

because of (our) faith." We have task. "The force of will, of oofl 
no faith that the Golden Rule can age, of self-sacrifice liberated byW 
be made to work in thé world of living faith, is so incalculable, ra 
business, and. therefore we yield invincible, that nothing is impost 
ourselves supinely to the law of eible when that power enters thé 
tooth and nail. We have no faith field." Give us faith and 
that there can ever be peaee on the The Golden Bale
eartn and good will among men, *. , . ... , ; . . .

Ways of Preparing Cherries. and therefore we pile up our «nor- be established to-morrow id
, „ . «sparing vnerries. mouB ttrmament„ la£d d ?» human relationships, war abti-

jCheme. are the first of the fruits to the embitterment of nations and lahed\ race. Prejudice . obliterated, 
of the summer-the first, that is, of the impoverishment of the workers. P0Jer$y exttoguished, mpiÆceand 
the fruits of the summer trees. We have no faith that "God hath hatred everywhere removed^ mj*- 
Plume, pears and peaches are still made of one blood all races of «^“«“ewraiKi godd will everywhere 
served only m the feasts of dream- men," and therefore we prate of bro??bt *“• Qlvti M faith and we 
land when cherries are ripe. Hence » , «>uld have the millennium to-mor-
they are generally greeted with an , P «nd Inferior Peoples row morning. Give us faith and the 
enthusiasm not bestowed on any of , nu.ra®.wlth beasts the venom coming of God's kingdom would 
the later fruits. of prejudice against our kind. We need to be postponed a single hour.

Cherries served fresh and cold ?ave n.° "aith that there will ever Faith in ourselves—in our power 
on their own stems for breakfast are P® a tlme ^“en we shall not have to do and dare ; faith in our fellow- 
so delicious that no other way of tbe ^°OT wltb uai and therefore we men—in their capacity for eym- 
serving them at that meal could be re,at. cont?“t w»h a civilization pathy, sacrifice and brotherly love j 
better. But pitted and sprinkled ^“lcb enrlcbes the favored few at faith in God—in His steadfast '

‘the expense of the wretched many, “watch above his own”—here is the 
We have no faith that men can be great need of humanity I 
intrusted with the boon of liberty, Just this, and nothing less, was it 
and therefore we build our tyran- that Jesus had in ,mind when He 
nies and excuse our slaveries. We said, “If ye have faith as a grain 
have no faith in human nature, and of mustard seed, ye shall say unto 
therefore reconcile, ourselves to the this mountain, Remove hence to 
fate that things can never be much yonder place ; and it shall re- 
better than they are at present. We move I’’-—Rev. JohiuHaynes Holmes.

an inqui- 
imen for îBtime—A word of uncertain mean- 

ener- 
bitu- HOMEing ii the original, though g 

ally tiought to mean a kind of 
mer or mineral pitch.

•The flags by the river’s brink— 
The word translated “flags" 
from the Egyptian tufl, a kind of 
flowering water plant differing 
from the papyrus. The phrase 
translated “the river's brink" 
means, literally, the lip of the river 
—an Egyptian idiom.

4. His sister—Miriam, now about 
thirteen years old. The first men- 

Miriam by name is in con
nection with the account of Israel’s 
successful escape through the Red 
Sea, after which she led a chorus of 
women with timbrels and dancing 
in honor of the escape of the Israel
ites from their pursuers. Later in 
the desert journey of the people

comes

a

k -

tion ofwas as
In Russia in Olden Times,

)when any one was suspected of 
(witchcraft, a number of people 
'gathered by the old tower, Bokeea 
(6eekha. To this place the unfortu
nate suspect was brought and strip
ped naked, hands and feet fastened, 
and a rape tied round the waist to 
prevent him or her from drowning, 
and then the person was put into a 
deep place in the side of the river. 
If he went to the bottom at once, 
he was quickly drawn forth, for 
that proved his innocence; but if he 
floated on the top, he was then 
taken and branded with a red-hot 
iron in the shape of a cross to warn 
people that the person with such a 
mark was a wicked witch.

In France the notorious Witch 
Babbath of Arras was instituted in 
1459, and the celebration of the 
holy rites continued in the southern 
provinces of France until the 
enteenth century. In the reign of 
Charles IX. the great 
Rinaldo des Trois Echelles, 
ecuted, and he undauntedly said 
before the king that in France he 
had 300,000 confederates, “all of 
whom you cannot commit to the 
flames as you do me 1”

Russian .lklore endows 
witches with wonderful power. Not 
long ago one of them stored away 
so much rain in her cottage that not 
touch rain fell all summer, at least 
the superstitious attributed the 
drought to the witch. One day she 
Went out, and gave strict orders to 
the servant girl in charge not to 
meddle with the pitcher which 
stood in the corner. But no sooner 
,had she got out of sight than the 
maid lifted the cover of the pitcher 
and looked in. Nothing was to be 
Seen, but a voice said from the in
side :

was

£S

Cherry fritters can be served with 
meat ae a separate course or as Res
sert. To make them, prepare a bat
ter of a cupful of flour, a teaspoon
ful of baking powder mixed with 
a tablespoonful of melted butter, a 
well-beaten egg and enough water 
to make a thin batter. Stew ripe, 
pitted cherries until they are just
tender—but do not cook them to oven is to wash them first, and then 
pieces—and sweeten them. Drain rub them with a small piece., of 
them and add them to the batter, emery paper.
Drop it in spoonfuls into deep fat When boiling old potatoes add a,^1 
and fry brown. The juice drained little milk to the water in whicM.fl 
from the cherries can be substituted they are boiled. This prevents ^ 
for water to moisten the fritter bat- them turning dark in the cooking,
*,er- ' and ‘ -proves the flavor.

Afi.. washing blankets, hang 
on a line until quite dry, then V 

cherry sherbet. Stone a quart of beat them gently with a carpi* > 
them. In the mean time boil to-f beater. This makes them soft and 
•ether a quart of water and a pound fluffy.
Sf granulated sugar for 16 minutes. An excellent plan before putting 
Add the cherries to the hot syrup one’s hands in soda-water is to rub 
just as it is taken from the stove them well with a piece of mutton 
and stand aside until it is perfectly fat. This counteracts the bad effects 
cold. Strain through a fine wire of soda.
sieve apd freeze. When you take To clean white shoes, scrape some 
out the dasher stir in a meringue pipe clay finely and mix it to the 
made of the white of one egg sweet- consistency of cream with cold wa- 
ened with a tablespoonful of granu- ter. Brush all dust off the shoes, 
lated sugar. Pack in ice for an and rub the mixture well into them, 
hour or two. - Leave till thoroughly dry.

Cherry salad that is surprising as There is a proper way to mix 
well as appetizing is made of pitted blacking. Cut the cake of blacking 
cherries filled with chopped nuts in ïntû small pieces, put into a ffliygftf. 
the cavity made by the removal of and pour>aettgE "sweet mükto 
the pit, served on crisp white let- make it rather into a thick cream 
tuce leaves and dressed with French Mixed in this way helps to prevent 

, ... . , dressing. This is one of the prêt- the blacking from cracking.
Miriam instigated an open rebellion with sugar and a bit of lemon juice, tiest salads imaginable, if the cher- When making jam add a piece of 
against Moses, which was followed they serve as an appetizer and at ries are bright red and the lettuce butter the size of an egg fifteen
also by Aaron. For this rebellion the same time lose none of their white and yellow, as perfect lettuce minutes before removing the fruit
against God s chosen leader she was delicate flavor. Another way of pré- hearts are. from the fire. This will make it
smitten with leprosy, from which paring them for breakfast is to pit Cherry bread pudding is a dessert look clear and prevent it from stick-
she was healed only at the earnest them and mix them with sugar— which can be eaten by children and ing to the sides of the jars,
intercession of Moses. The death m the proportion of half a cupful which is enjoyed likewise by grown- To take bruises out of furniture

°f MmanLat, I?adesh 18 to a pint of cherries—and cook them ups. To make it, spread a layer of wet the part with warm water 
eferred to in Nm 20. 1 (compare until they are just tender. Then bread crumbs in the bottom of a Double a piece of brown paper six

also Exod. Id. 20, 21 ; Num.- 12. 1- pour them over buttered toast. buttered baking dish and cover with times thick. Soak it and lay it on
Cherry soup has been made, but a layer of stoned cherries, sugar, the place. Apply on that a hot flat-

5. The daughter of Pharaoh—Pos- it could hardly be more than the bits of butter and a sprinkle of iron until the moisture is evspor-
sibly a daughter of Seti I, and if result of an effort to serve cherries lemon juice. Add a layer of crumbs, ated. If the bruise has -not gone
so, then a sister of Rameses the in a new and unexpected way. How- another layer of cherries, and so on repeat the process until the dent or
Great- ever, at every course save the soup until the dish is full. Finish with bruise is raised level with the sur-

Came down to bathe at the: river course cherries can be legitimately layer of crumbs. Bake the pud- face.
—A not uncommon custom for wo- served. ding until the cherries are tender. in making meat pies to be eaten
men even of high rank, special Cherry cocktails are made in this H they are juicy the pudding will cold, see that the top is ventilated
places being reserved for their way : Stone ripe cherries, chop need no moistening while baking, by one or. better still, two holes, *
bathing along the river bank. The them fine, add a tablespoonful of but if they are not juicy pour a few Without this precaution ptomaihS-^9
Nile River, moreover, was regarded lemon juice to each cupful of cher- tablespoonfuls of water over it when poison is liable to develop, even
by the Egyptians as a sacred ries, sweeten them to taste and » is Put the oven and add water when the meat used in the pie ajl- 1
stream, and its waters as health- serve them, either in cocktail glass- to keep it from drying out as it pears to be perfectly fresh.
giving. es or else in lemon skin cups, made bakes. Serve the pudding with a When boiling rice boil it fast for

Her maidens—Only women of by removing part of one side of a Bauce made ot cherries boiled in twenty minutes, then remove from
high rank would serve as maids to sufficient number of lemons, cutting 6u8ar a”d water for 10 minutes and the fire, and pour cold water imme-

over the princess. Pictorial représenta- a bit of the rind from the other then pressed through a sieve. diately over it. Drain through a - /"
tiens on Egyptian monuments on side, removing all the pulp and Cherries can be used for short- sieve, and place in the oven to dry
Egyptian monuments are extant juice and washing and chilling the cake. Make a rich biscuit short- before serving.
showing aristocratic Egyptian ladies shells. cake, bake it in two thin, <risp lay- \ few dr0pS 0f castor oil will be
attended by handmaidens. Cherries served with French ers> butter each and cover over the found most beneficial to drooping

Her handmaid—Referring to her toast can be used as an entree. To bottom with crushed and pitted ferns. Drop the castor oil on the
special personal attendant. make them cut rings half an inch cherries that have been generously roots and soak the fern» ia a pail

6. And she opened it—The prin- thick from bread and soak them in sprinkled with sugar. Cover the 0f water all night In a week a
ccss- . , . beaten egg yolk, milk, a little sugar top with whole, pitted cherries, marked improvement will be notiro.

Had compassion on him—Promp- and a pinch of salt. -Roll the bread sprinkle with sugar and serve with j able,
ted to pity by her womanly in- rings in crumbed bread and maca- a sauce like that for the bread pud-
stincts, even though she doubtless roons and brown them in butter, ding.
knew the babe to be one of the He- Stew ripe cherries with sugar 
brews’ children. enough to sweeten them, drain and

7. Shall I go and call thee a nurse pile in the middle \>f a dish. Sur- 
of the Hebrew women ?—An offer round them with the juice of the

now I made, doubtless, according to the cherries thickened with a little 
| implicit instruction of Miriam’s cornstarch and flavare 

er of Levi—Jochebed, a mother, who had apparently plan- ange juice.

V-
Put a damp cloth or damp rihp- 

kin over sandwiches or bread if it 
.is necessary to wait before serving.

The hair may be kept from 
ing out after an illness by frequent 
application to the scalp of sage_ tea.

An easy and quick way to clean 
pie-dishes and plates burnt in the

com-un-

sev-

Vsorcerer, 
was ex- tm

V

t Isome
Sherbet and Salad.

Sour cherries are needed for them

'
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDY“Now, There Will Bo Rain."
The girl, frightened out of her wits, 
;ran to the door and the rain 
coming down just as if it was rush
ing out of a tub. 
running home and covered up the 
pitcher, and the rain ceased. If 
the pitcher had stood uncovered all 
the village would 
drowned.'

It was tho belief among those 
who adhere to tho idea that witches 
existed that if people are bewitched 
and wish to find out who bewitched 
them they steal a black hen, take its 
heart out and stick it full of pins. 
Then they roast the heart at tho 
midnight hour. The double of the 
witch will come and nearly pull 
down tho door in her efforts to get 
in and- to save the heart from raa°t- 
ing. If this double does not come, 
but a neighbor should happen to 
pass by, bad luck will attend the 
jneighbor.

Witches are greatly feared in 
Corea and hated as well, but they 
are employed in long runs of ill 
luck, sickness or other circum
stances which nothing else will 
change to exercise the malignant 
demon that is the author of it. The 
witch ie usually dressed in a fan
tastic garb of brilliant colors, and 
has a most frightful expression of 
.Countenance.

A German superstition is that if 
anyone can catch a little of the 
dust which the minister throws into 
the grave, and it is scattered at the 
portal of the church, a witch 
not cross it.

In Russia the witches’ holiday is 
the eve of tho first of September. 
On that evening all of the witches 
come out of their hiding places and 
roam about. To prevent their do
ing any harm to persons, cattle or 
erops, the people stick a piece of 
wax on their heads and on the 
heads of tho cattle. They also shoot 
eff guns on that evening to

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
JULY 6.

was
A LOVELY LITTLE SPANISH PRINCESS 

Latest photograph of Princess Beatrice, daughter of King Alfonso 
of Spain. She looks like her dad.

The witch came

Lesson I. The Child Moses Saved 
From Death. Exod. 1. 8-14, 22 to 
2. 10. Golden Text, Matt. 18. 5.

have been

The Book of Exodus begins with 
a list of the sons of Jacob, followed 
by a statement regarding the rapid 
increase of the children of Israel, 
which in turn gives rise to alarm on 
the part of a new Pharaoh “who 
knew not Joseph." The building of 
the store-cities, Pithom and Raam- 
ses, upon which the new king has 
set his heart, furnishes the oppor
tunity for the exacting slave ser
vice required of the Hebrews in the 
hope of breaking their spirit and 
reducing their numbers. This meth
od proving futile, other means are 
adopted, culminating in the royal 
decree for the wholesale destruc
tion of male children among the He
brews.

Verse 22. Pharaoh charged all 
hie people—His taskmasters and 
overseers, those having general and 
more immediate supervision 
the Hebrew colony.

Every son . . . cast into the
river—According to Josephus, the 
Israelites, during their severe per
secution in Egypt, “dug canals and 
and banked rivers, fortified cities 
and built pyramids." The same 
author explains that the severe per
secution was due to the prediction 
of a soothsayer that an Israelite 
child should be born who would 
bring disaster on Egypt and free 
Israel.

1. A man of the house of Levi— 
Amram bv name (compare Exod. 6, 
18. 20). ïhe family of Levi had 
become s. tribe.

A dau

can-

When cream is only slightly 
it may be made delicious to

. -, ,, with puddings, etc., in the folio»-
A Few Suggestions. ing way : Put it into a basin vlth •

To remove a fishbone from the the juice of a lemon and table- 
throât, cut a lemon in half and suck 1 spoonful of sugar and whip until 
the juice slowly. This will dissolve. quite stiff. This treatment makes 
the fishbone, and give instant re-jit excellent and increases the quan-

tity at the same time.
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vl I Fat in tfte Pire. I PRiivrv ib . . —
01) HFAf TH L»r ?TT Reid. ®gh Commis- CE " i_DÈAF MUTE-

VU lit AL I il ®°“er for Auetrali», "is well known Th» . „ -----
„ I,or ,lus gem&üty, his bulk and hie ** 8eeood 8on •* King and Qneen
frFgMjMi al Un wllli _ ,,

Williams’ Plnk PUIS him bad be ever found himself »t a aonS th^lri** Jaime’ second 
.The condition of th„ MJj L if8 X* » back-answer. "Well." mwflvTl 8 *?? queen of Spain,,
.■**. s&«2 fcis? £3ste.~6 rsLr^r1 3£»>.” ; **•d,til -

ttmag Impure blood and I ‘down-under.- it wa, „ 6 tbf ,i,B»r ,* *°nB tijoe do ooe outride
neve/go t^t»ti^erV » ^ ,musoly cl<we of “y last campaign andS irnew of the prince’s in^l

^thin J^r^!^r-.Dt.the M<kT!, remarked that I thou^ “fir- mention»^ ^ U "*» ecLJy 
^^omes w-/v ^1“ <“ the booy be- mg from politics, as I felt I u? “ e<! exoePt in whiapero. The
“™* ,, ®*kj P1* stomach fails in I fast nearing that bourn» »_Z a*® Premier, Senor Canaleias «.n- 

r * T?11^ Lth? appetite becomes I which no traveller returns 1'°m DOuneed two years ago that thé lit
v be . <f°es not obtain j which a voice at the back <-,» tt" ? e. Prmoe had a form of tubercu f P" *•—*1 eos my hands

Ugh nourishment from to» t^A _ M tne back of the losis which r,».,.n[fr? if;.* b» I «*•«««•«1 «mycracked. Iflwnuia
the nerves begin to <££ 1 --------------------------------------------------hearing or taking bm ,rt>m ”,^theUlsed- X <»uM

fed£r~ irai BSniMSua ta ^Kias^ssÿ ffil rBEE-

Bff*k «ondition^but thereis ti“« hf hJd wu^d‘ 'V\&K. ■*

PEFt~rz!^|WÊ:^mmm rrP»ttiS3 ,„W.sH===ILt"'^ | j ^“sffîi**£2!3S: -S55S3SH

te&PBF ÈFwÊËÊfi SSwf* *"a*“*“

■tron*th°°<,n^ea,f hLCalth ’ ând| “?« «ondition^betore111^ ln 0,6 .. *18 HmUey Sa. Montrai. Quebec.-

of s; ‘ -th*y stop the progress I Don Jaime at present i* nn^l o. *ty one year old son was troubled with
of disease, and red cheei s ~l3l <»re of Valenei,» » * Lnder 0,6 ”*«”• «n the teea It started with
appetite, new strength declare®^ I^Êê^^ÊÊÊkÊI^^^^Ê sion m life is to ,wh“86 mie- ™- «d Irrliatlon, then it wa. like a pbnpla

-..-■ Maude MeO.ZZ™ d6‘ .Mlss Ellen fh Ke^ler h»8 been mentioned in ““JT dee[llng “ night His
S^s- Harrieton, Ont., th® Palace, but nothing definito h« °°'rerea ^th erupUone. After uneuS
MA f feel it my duty to add mi-1 been arranged she,,* *?• n, • bas attempts with different remedies i
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Ctepped and Cracked. Could Not 
Puj Them In Water. Skin Red 
and All Swollen. Cuticurà Soap 
and Ointment Cured in Two Days.
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Temperature.
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Stomach Disorders.in a High
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better than anyone else.”
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only, too. per bottle.
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- * RPCW/NTF So Easy ;
FORMOSA.

Mlldmay’s Favorite Shopping Place 
THB TvBADINQ STORE 1Mr. and Mr». Frank A. Schumacher 

and two children of Preston visited rela
tives in town over Sunday.

Born—On Friday June 37th to Mr. 
and Mrs. Oswald Beingessner, a son.

Mr. Leo. Schill of Berlin, spent 
Dominion Day with friends in town.

Mr. and Mn. J. H. Schefter and Mr, 
and Mrs. J. N. Schefter of Mild may 
spent Sunday at Charles Sohefter’s, 
Ambleside.

The New Provincial curfew law pro
hibiting children under sixteen to be on 
the streets after nine o'clock p. m. is 
now in force and Constable Huck will 
see that it is observed in the village.

Married — On Tuesday, June 24th, 
Joseph Reinhardt of Hum bolt, Saak., 
to Miss Dosman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Dosman of Cuirass. The 
marriage took place at the R. C. Church, 
Formosa, the Rev. Dean Gehl, officiat
ing.

* *Its Play iÏ YOU, LADIES«̂
 - *V

Nothing to puzzle young * 
heads in the Brownie way J 
of making pictures—none ^ 
of die bothersome details 
that take away half the 
fun.

* >.
t *.

Who Have Not Yet Supplied Your Complete 
Clothes Needs for This Summer

*
*
*

-* * ■

You certainly should not fail to see our elegant showing of stylish and dependable 
goods before making your purchases. If you want the best you can place "your 
confidence In anything you may purchase here. We urge you to come and sejfl 
what this store offers even though you have no Intention of buying, for we honer^® 

believe that we can Interest nine out of every ten people who come to see 
mgs. When you select anything here, It matters not what price you pay, you 
certain of getting

a , ,ï-rr -v •
Boys and girls can enjoy a Brownie right from the start ^ 

,|( and they never outgrow its efficiency. Popular with grown- ^ 
•jf ups too.

*
*

*
* *Sl.OO to ilS.OO *, * our

**
THE STAR GROCERY* *

**

The Best Values \ 
for the Least Money#

We Stake Our Reputation on the Quality of
Our Goods,

PROPRIETOR. ** J. N. SCHEFTER, Separate School Report.-k TERMS : Cash or Produce* * PROMOTIONS.
Jr. to Sr. IV.—(Honors) Rita Weiler, 

Teresa Stroeder, Passed — Madeline 
Schuett, Willie Kunkel, Irene Herrgott, 
Irene Urich, Antonette Schefter. Clar- 
enàk Weiler, Magdalen Schultheis, Re
commended—Wilfred Kramer. Arsenia 
Kramer, Norman Weiler.

Sr. III. to Jr. IV.—(honors) Mary 
Ruetz, Rose Diemert, Vera Stumpf, 
Olive Herrgott, Clara Weiler, Passed 
Geraldine Schmidt, Marie Lenahan, 
Joseph Sauer, Irene Missere, Cyril 

hman, Charles Stumpf, Marie

- ********¥******¥******•*¥*>

One Reason
Why buy flour elsewhere when you can 

flour here that makes more and better bread ijW 
any other flour made in Canada, namely:-j Jbne 
Five Rose and Cargill Flours. We always ha^e â 
large supply on hand at reasonable prices.

; -
r

We know what to buy and we know what to sell, we know that nowhere can 
you get more real value for your money. Everything that leaves this store bears 
with it our broad "Money-Back-if-You-Want-It" guarantee of satisfaction and if it'' 
doesn’t prove to be all that we claim for it, we refund your money or make 
change for some thing that is right.

If we can make you feel that it is simply impossible to supass our values, we 
are driving home the truth, and driving to our store the trade we deserve, because 
of our clean, farsighted merchandising.

isz.
Jr. to Sr. HI.—Honors—Winnifred I 

Schuett, Passed—Anna Goetz, Mar-1 
ianne Schnurr, Clara Herrgott, Simon I 
Stroeder, Mary Missere, Arthur God-1 
frey, Arthur Keelan, Edward Schmidt, I 
John Goetz, Hilda Kunkel, Recommend-1 
ed. — Kathleen Herringer, Emma 
Schmidt.

Sr. II. to Jr. III.—Honors—Priscilla 
Schumacher, Magdalen Stiegler, Helen 
Sauer, passed — Jerome Emewein, I 
Joseph Diemert, Joseph Ernewein, I 
Charles Lobsinger. Clara Stumpf, 
Henry Schnurr, Leo Weiler, Çletusl 
Weiler, Edwin Herrgott Eugene 
Schnurr, Joseph Schnurr, J acob Schnurr 
Ralph Kunkel.

Jr. to Sr. II.—Mary Herman, Gene-1 
vieve Weiler, Adeline Becker, Rudolph I 
Brahman, Hilda Hinsperger, Harold 
Schmidt, Albin Weiler, Wilfred Fedy, 
Alfred Herrgott, Cletus Lobsinger, 
Florence Kloepfer, Leonard Schuett, I 
Alfred Buhlman, Fridolene Kunkel, Re
commended — Wilfred Schultheis, 
Charles Bulman.

Part II. to Jr. II.—-Bertha Goetz, 
Ellen Mahoney, Arthur Weiler, Rose 
Herman, Harry Kloepfer, Cecilia 
Stroder, Clarence Stumpf, Carl Godfrey 
Ralph Schefter, George Missere, Norman _ 
Schumacher, Griaelda Becker, Walter 
Kunkel, Recommended—George Erne-1 
wein, Stephen Hinsperger, Anna Schul
theis.

an ex- 1,
■________

Our Grocery stock is always kept frésh and 
complete. Bring your butter and eggs for cash or 
trade, also bring your cash to this store and receive 
honest dealings.

if]

30,000 lbs. of Wool WantedJ. E. FINK
Terms Strictly Cash. k ■<

V J We beg to announce to the farmers in the vicinity and surrounding country 
that we are making preparations to handle any quantity of wool and will pay the 
highest cash or trade price.

A LOW PRICED SUMMER STOVE
•

Burns wood or coal. Has four t) inch lids, oven, 
18 x 20 inches. Cooks and bakes perfectly with little 
fuel. Price $12.50. With Reservoir, $2.00 extra. ! MILLINERY,

READY-TO-
WEAR

amount of over 175,000, some *50,000 of I Hamilton.
Parti, to Part 11.-George Kunkel, which went to the men in the shops.

Leonard Lenahan, Arthur Schmidt, I Fifteen years ago the mon thy shop pay I An automobile accident occurred on
Marie Sauer, Alfred Herman, Olive only amounted to 120,000. the afternoon of June 29th about three
Weder Carl Schefter, Jerome Herrgott, The continued drought of the past °’clock 00 the stecP hill on the Dundas
~th ■ Ifr erî’ J>0rence Buhlmann, two months made people in this district 8tre5t road near Tansley, in which Mrs.
Catherme Goetz, Seraphine Lobsinger, dubious about the 8UCCC88 of thl8 ,, | Harris, wife of R. B. Harris, Secretary-
Gordon Lobsinger, Har d Weber. Anna but on Thursday we had a splendid Treasurer of The Herald Printing Com- 
Schnurr. Car,ne Kunkel. I and on Frid/y wc had / day,g pany, lost her life.

quiet but persistent rainfall of which the j There were in the car with her, her
earth got full advantage for it was not I husband, Mr. R. B. Harris, Mrs. Miles,
too sudden or copious to run to the her mother, and Arthur Miles, fccr broth- 

Little Margaret Scanlon, the eight 18tream,s- U,wi,llhclP the farmers im ler, who was driving the car. None of 
year old Arthur youngster, who was re- T®® X and helpmg them will help all these were seriously injured, but all are 
ported to have been kidnapped by Jother8- | suffering greatly from the shock,
strange man a week ago, was only pick
ed up by her uncle and taken for a drive tne National Museum, where ex- Presi-1 was proceeding up the hill out of the 
to Guelph. dent Gomez had placed it as a historic 1 ravine near Twelve Mile Creek. This

The Orangemen of Lucknow are mak-1 =uri°sitv' t0 8trvc thc Havana jail again road is narrow and very tortuous and
for the execution of two persons under! exceptionally steep, and when the

Report of P.S.S. No. 7 Carrie]

PROMOTIONS.
Jr. IV to Sr. IV.—Priscilla Schnejd! 

(honors), Edna Macke.
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Sylvia Dahms, 

Annie Schoeidér and Annie Thompson 
(honors), Harvey Schwalm, Edward h 
Schwalm, Mary Ann Beitz, Willie Borth, 
Charlie Scott, Albert Sheerer.

Sr. I to Jr. II—Bert Harper, Milton W 
Seigner, Edward Dahms, Walter Schnei
der Elsie Dahms, Harvey Schneider,
Arlo Eickmeier.

Sr. Primer to Jr. I.—Arthur Wagner. -
Jr. Primer to Sr. Primer.—Bessi-r 

Thompson, Elmer Dahms, Ida DahmJ&ft 
Norman Kutz.

Pearl B. Wittich, Teacher. . ^

'M

Items of Interest.

a
The garotte has has been recalled from When the accident occurred the car

A Full Stock, of Oil Stoves, Screen Doors, 
Screen Windows, Hammocks.

Paris Green, etc,

At Liesemer &• Go’s Hardware

Report of P. S. S. No. 6,Carricking arrangements for a big celebration, . .. ,
on the 12th of July in that place Bills - Tht 8ccrctary °f the was near the top the engine stalled,
will be issued in the near future giving inspection of the jail Mr. Myles endeavored to apply the
full particulars as to train service. I F"d*y lc"ned, that the warde" waa brake but il “ “'d.jt failed to work, and 

A desnutrh fmm Athok... i ,• | ”.“hout offlc,al "istrument of death.} the car started back down the hill. It
away up fn the Tnteriand of aT^!' Then fo"0WCd the grimly humoroua. dia' quickly reached the side of the embank- 
dated on Wednesday June nth =t ■ covery that it rested in the National ment which overlooks the valley, about 
that Hon A G^’^,. of Ï Mu9eum' «-President Gomez during 80 to 100 feet below, and rolled down
is the unantmous^hoS Of thE 7°h 1 h‘® adm,mstration havir>« commuted ail nearly the entire distance, a couple of 

unanimous choice of the Liberal the death sentences and presented the small trees finally stopping it 
Association to contest the Athabasca garotte to the museum. 1 * PP *
district in deferred election to be held, i ---------- —__________

Completed at a total cost, including Report of No S. S. 10, Carrick
new -----------

car

PROMOTIONS.
Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.—Louis Wiseman,
Sr. III. to Jr. IV.—Hargaret Bickel, 

Matilda Schickler.
Sr. II. to Jr. III.—Martha Bickel, 

Charles Koenig, Alfred Hammer, Tena- 
Russel.

Sr. I. to Jr. IL—Henry Russel, Wes
ley Hill, Henry Hammer.

Jr. 1. to Sr. L—Glory Reuber, Ànnk’ 
Koenig, Sarah Bickel. J

][
Owing to the greatly distressed con- 

I dition of the surviving members of the 
• j party it could not be learned this evening 

I whether they jumped or were carried 
I down with the car. It is likely that 

Jr.IVtoSr.IV.—Marks required to j they got out before it reached the bot- 
pass—540. — Gertrude Schnurr 781 ; I tom as had they gone down they would 
Annie Brier 758; Monica Schnurr 694; scarcely have escaped serious injuries. 
Susanna Moyer 687; Katie Martin 6780 Mrs. Harris was evidently carried | 
Amelia Martin 618; Loretta Beingessner j down in the car. When she was reach- 
Eddie Hoclzle 578; Andrew Becker | ed she was dead. He neck had been

broken, and she died almost instantly. 
Ill to Jr. IV.—Marks required to pass I Her body waa taken to the home of 

—540 — Richard Ditner 721; Olive I George Dale, and medical aid was 
Schwehr 703; Rosie Kuenzig 672; Annie I moned for the other members of the 
Beingessner 635: Herman Schwehr 616; party. Dr. Wilkins of Palermo respond- 
Peter Walter 525; Philip Weber 483; I ed and attended to the minor injuries 
Hary Hoelzle 472; Hilda Reinhart 460. I they had received, after which they were 

II to III.—Marks required to pass— f brought to their homes.
540—Alfred Schnurr 746; Annie Kuenzig I The late Mrs. Harris was a daughter 
693; Norman Walter 645; Joe Schneider I of Mrs. Myles and the late Alfred Myles 
644; Paul Ditner 617; Eleanor Weber I and was very popular in local society 
519; Albert Moyer 489; Mary Weber 439; | circles. She is survived by her husband

and two small children.

land and buildings of 18,450,000 the 
Toronto General Hospital, which has 
accomodation for 670 patients, was for
merly opened Thursday afternoon. In 
the building the most modern ideas for 
the battle against diseases are utilized.
The Ontario Government, on behalf of 
the University of Toronto, contributed 
5600,000, and the city of Toronto paid 
the cost of the site, 5610,000. Private 
citizens contributed #1,400,000, 
there is a net debt of about #500,000.

The people of Canada last year smok
ed 975,826,501 cigarettes, an increase of 
nearly 200,000,000 over the figures of 
the previous year, according to figures 
computed by the department of inland 
revenue. In fact, the consumption of 
tobacco and wet goods has increased all 
round. The per capita averages
Spirits 1,112 gallons, compared with Priscilla Hoelzle 374. 
1,039 last year. Bee—7.005 against 6,- 
598. Wine .131 against .114. Tobacco 
—3.818 pounds against 3.679 pounds.
The figures for tobacco include cigar- Schwehr 396. 
ettes.

I. A. Pletsch, Teactu
PROMOTIONS.

Cochrane in Danger. ____

Secretary McGee of the Timiskai*
Railway Commission in Toronto yer fer- " ’ 
day received a despatch from Traffic 
Superintendent W. A. Griffin, to the >3 
effect that a serious fire was raging in V 
thc bush west of South Porcupine. 11 JÊ^ 
s*id the winds were very heavy and thc^^l 
flames were travelling in the direction 
the town. "The people are anxious*-* 
said in the telegram, “and I am holding 
the crew of train No. 51 in readines at 
Timmins."

Bad bush fires around Cochrane; en
gines and crews rendering every assis
tance,” read another despatch. Anoth
er still told of serious conflagrations—«— 
near Earlton. There also engines and »
crews were stationed to help in fighting 
the flames. At Heaslip there were bush 
fires, but not in the neighborhood of T.
& N. O. property.

HI We keep on hand at the Gazette 
Office a good line of Wedding 
Stationery in the finest linen and 
bond papers, with double envel
opes to match. Our new font of 
script type makes a neat Wedding 
Announcement or Invitation. See 
us when you are thinking of — 
that is when you need anything 
in the line of Wedding Stationery.

13

(absent.)

and sum-

ol I

»,

»?are:—

Part II to II.—Marks required to pass The auto, despite the fact that it rol- 
— 350. — Cyril Kempel 487, George I led between 80 and 100 feet down the 
Schneider 475; Rosie Martin426; Eugene | embankment, was not badly smashed,

although the metal parts were consider-1 üEî73[

f.Wm. P. McGee, Teacher."ably battered.

x /
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DRY GOODS

CARPETS

/
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